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Coadjutor Bishop Of Alexandria Consecrated In 
Impressive Double Ceremony At SI. Hyacinthe 

Cfcr 

His Excellency, The Apostolic Delegate Was Consecrator 
In Presence Of Hierarchy, Clergy And Laity- 

Many Present From Diocese 
TVeir Excellencies Archbishop Ca- 

bana and bishop Brodeur were conse- 
crate# at an Impressive ceremony In 
the Athedral at St. Hyacinthe, Que., 
on Monday morning, June 3bth, the 
ceremony being one rarely witnessed 
in the New World. Archbishop Ca- 
bana goes to St. Boniface while Bishop 
Brodeur comes to the diocese of Alex- 
andria, a® titular Bishop of Mideo and 
Coadjutor of Alexandria. He will ar- 
rive in Alexandria on Thursday, July 
10th, to take over the administration, 
when he will pontificate at a solemn 
High Mass. It is expected several 
members of the hierarchy will be here 
on that occasion. 

His Excellency the Apostolic Dele- 
gate, who observed the sixth anniver- 
sary of his own consecration, was the 
consecrator, assisted by Auxiliary 
Bishop Douville of St. Hyacinthe and 
Bishop Desranleau of Sherbrooke. Ser- 
mons in English and French were de- 
livered by His Grace Archbishop 
O’Brien of Kingston, Metropolitan of 
Bishop Brodeur and Bishop Decelles 

• of St. Hyacinth. 

Three Archbishops, O’Brien, of 
Kingston, V-achon of Ottawa and 
Charbonneau of Montreal and the fol- 
lowing Bishops Kidd, London; Prud’- 
homme, retired; Limoges, Mont 
Xaurier; Desmarads, Amos; - Decelles, 
St. Hyacinth; Desranleau, Sher- 
brooke; Melancon, Chicoutimi; O’Sul- 
livan, Charlottetown; Forget, Saint 
Jean; Carroll, Calgary and Leblanc, 

■ St. John were present. 
Active in the ceremony were Rev. 

Dr. W. J. Smith, Rector of Alexandria 
Cathedral and Rev. H. Bougie, who 
were assistants to Bishop Douville 

.. Present also was Rev. Dr. L. J. Byrne, 
Chancellor of Archdiocese of King- 

ston . 
The following priests from Alexan- 

dria diocese attended: 
Right Rev. D. R. Macdonald, Revs. i 

'D. A. Campbell, Duncan Macdonald, 
J. M. Foley, E J. Macdonald, C. F. 
Gauthier, A. L. Cameron, C. Bishop, 
J. H. Bougie, J. A. Brunelle Dr. W. J. 
Smith, R. J. MacDonald, J. A. Wylie 
J. A. Lalonde, J. Gagnier, O.F., Raoul 
Rouleau, E. Danis, F. Lefebvre, F. Oui- 
met, M. J. O’Brien, Rolland Rouleau, 
•J. A. Donihee, J. A. McPhail. 

Among the laity from the diocese of 
Alexandria were Mayor D. D. McIn- 
tosh, D.D.S., Mrs. McIntosh, D. A. 
Macdonald, K.C., E A MacGillivray, 
'M.P.P., Ed. J. MacDonald, D. J. Mc- 
Donald, R. S. McLeod, J. A. Laurin, 
J. J. Morris, P. J. Morris, A. W. Mc- 
Millan, A. W. Trottier, Dr. D. J. 
Dolan, Hugh McKinnon, Arnold Weir, 
Dr. B. Primeau, Archie McDougald, 
John C. Gauthier, John D.-A. Mac- 
Donald, all of Alexandria, Alex. Smith 

first drowning fatality . 
Claims Apple [till lontfi 

PETER K CAMERON, 13, DROWNED 
WHILE SWIMMING AT 

LOCH GARRY 

Glengarry’s first drowning fatality 
of the season on Friday afternoon 
claimed the life of 13-year-oln Peter 
Keith Cameron, son of Mr anj Mrs. 
Peter H. Cameron, well known resi- 
dents of Apple Hill. The tragic mis- 
hap occurred about 3 o’clock while 
the youth and his chums were swim- 
ming in Loch Garry 

An inexperienced swimmer, young 
Cameron apparently slipped from a 

[ntrance Besulls fur 
Glengarry Jtauncei! 

R. O. STAPLES, I.P.S., GLENGARRY, 
ISSUES LIST OF THOSE 

SUCCESSFUL 

Air Gunner Juhu faille 
Silleil Over France 

SON OF MR. AND MRS. ROD MA- 
VTLLE, 5th LANQASTEJR, AT- 

TENDED NORMAL SCHOOL 

Air Gunner John Maville, 22-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Roderick: Ma- 
ville, 5th Con. Lancaster twp, and a 
member of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force has been killed in action over 
France, according to word received. 

The following results for the High 
School Entrance Examinations in 
Glengarry Oounty have been issued 
by the Public School inspector’s Of- 
fice. The certificates of successful 
candidates and the marks of unsuc- 
cessful candidates will be forwarded by his parent» last Friday. Air Gun- 
within a few days.. j r.er Maville. had gone overseas in Au- 

A total of 15-1 students wrote the: sust 1940 and had seen considerable 
examinationsthe six Glengarry, E c^on’ T*le ^asc y°rd received by his 
centres last week and in addition there Parents to the effect that he had 

raft and was beyond his depth be- : were many who passed on the year’s been kiIled 111 action over France on 
fore his disappearance was noticed. I record. This number was greater June 22ndj A message received a few 
Unavailing rescue attempts were made than lit former years because of the days earli€r rePorted him missing, 
by a young cousin, Glen Munro, and fact many students were released from The death of Sergt. MUville marks 

I by A- L- Grant of Apple Hill but the studies for work on farms. the second casualty of a Glengarrian 
: boy’s body was not raised to the ALEXANDRIA CENTRE : serving overseas with the R.C.A.F. as 

Cuunties Council Fo Petition Government Fnr 
Conscription Of All Manpower, Industry And Wealtlr 

General Counties Tax Rate Reduced By 1.2 Mills 
This Year—Council Willing To Grant 

$151. To Instruct Young Pipers 

an Air Gunner. About May I5th, Mr. 

HIS EXCELLENCY • MOST REV. 
ROSARIO BRODEUR, D.D. who will 
take over the administration of the 
Alexandria diocese on July 10th. 

Alexandria Big!) Schnol 
Promotions, June 1941 

For First class honours a student 
must have an average of at-least 
75% and no failures; Second Class, 
66 to 74 and no failures, or 75% or 
over with one failure; third class 60 
to 65 amd no failures or 66 to 74 with 
one failure or over 75% with two fail- 
ures; Credit only 50 to 59 and no fail- 
ures or the other gradings with one, 
two or three failures. Less than an 
average of 50 on four examinations in 
a subject is a failure in that subject 
Class work is also taken into account 
in making promotions. 

The following have the highest 
standing in their respective grades and 
no failures in each case. The first 
three students are given for Grades 
IX, X and XL 

GRADE IX—Elaine MacDonald, 
82.1%; Ethel Rosenberg 80.1%; Mari- 
lyn McPhee, 73.2%. 

GRADE X—Ida Morris 84.8%; Alex- 
ander McDonald 82.5%; Ralph Logan, 
81.9%. 
GRADE XI—Claire. Macdonald 70.4%. 
RiOt Deguire, 66.3% ; Yvette Clement, 
65.1%. 

PROMOTIONS 
GRADE LX TO X—First Class Hon- 

ours—Elaine MacDonald, Ethel Rosen- 
berg. 

Second Class Honours—Edna Bath- 
urst, Alix Delahaye, Rhoda McCormick 
Marilyn McPhee. 

Third Class Honours—Jimmie Gra- 
ham, Jack MacCallum. 

surface until some three quarters or pASSED QN YEAR’S RECORD- 
an nour later when Jack Cowan of ann Mrs David Oaio- rnnoaoi-kM. 
Alexandria, who had arrived oa the AraeU- E“h; Charle-, ^ed wor^ that fteh 
scene managed to locate it bois, Raymond; Chisholm, Frances “ ° 6 , SOn’ Sergt- scene managed to locate it. , ^ Cousi Malcolm. Courtland Craig, was missing while on 

Artificial respiration was attempted Dalei BiUie. Dolan> patricla. ’ a training flight in ScoUand. 
by Dr. Geo V McDonald, who had ^ c Hambleton, Anna Winni- I ®er8:t' Johl1 MavUle was a native 
been called, but all efforts proved un-;£red. MacCaskiu Munr0; M

a
acCtlaig ' of Lancaster twp, and a graduate of 

successful. I Rodney; MacDonald, Doreen; Mac- Maryyale Abbey, Glen Nevis. He was 
in addition to his parents, young Donaldt Graceline; MacDonaldi j0^. attending, the Normal School when 

Cameron is survived by one sister, acDonald> LuciUe; MacMillan> ^ war broke out and was quick to seek 
e rr'a' [Old; MacPherson, Mary Rita; Mac- S€rviCe in 016 Aar Force- A six-footer 

^ a.t,tended *tlefdn' Rae, John; MacRae, Mildred, Mac- of flne Ebysique, John was a popular era! held Sunday afternoon to Zion Sw ^ Margaret- Marcoux Car- youth and neWs of his death: brought 
United Church Apple HilL Rev R. W. ^ Ea£ Mc“ phy-,-lde~ expressions■ of regret. 
Ellis of Maxville Presbyterian Church! I 
officiated, assisted by Rev. P. B': Uc^tosh' Pear1’ In addition to his parents there are 
Lambert. Burial was made at Max-1PeIT' Pobmson, Florrie Ruth; left to mourn his passing,, two bro- 
vllle_ | Sabounn, Solomon; Urquhart, Chris- thers; Charles, Dalhousie Mills; Don- 
 0  | tena Margaret, Valade, Angela; Val- aid, at home and two sisters, Mrs. 

n J fl il l- i li : ade’ Tb€rese: Vatl Dongen, Janet; Hifram McVicar, Toronto, and Mar.- tooG Haitaiion Lcil * ^6^ home. 
j PASSED ON DEPARTMENTAL 

May For Connauoli!1 S^^ATION: ' 
e j   d , Bradley, Stanley; Charlebois. Jac- 

Nearly 5,000 men of Canada’s re- Online; Coleman, M&hel; Gagnier, 
serve army from points in Military Claud€' Hope, Jane; Leblanc, Tber- 
District 3, moved in to camp at Con- esa» Leroux, Lionel; Leroux, Rene;    
naught Ranges on Sunday for three !MacDoliald. A11113- Isabel; MacDonald,1,.™^ .f156™1® ot Executive of 
weeks training. Among the units was A^nabeile; MiacDonald, Donald; Mac- 6 e Sarry County Branch of the 
the Second Battalion, a D. & a. : DoIlald. ™da: H^acKenzle, David; Canadian Cross Society, held last 
Highlanders under Lt.-CoL W. J. MaeLeod, Mhrfël; Csii4teHne; MacMH- ™^dexaudrla»-it:-'sas ,decIded’<» 
Franklin and which included some lan' Florence; McDonald, William aBother Street Fair this year. 
60 Glengarrians. | Earl Murray; Menard, Leo; Roberts, , .® w®aderful success- of the Fair 

The Battahon proper left CornwaU Albert; Robinson, Stanley; Sloan ' _ _yefr which netted the Glen- 

liading kmk Oitizen 
liioi W, Mm fosses 

By a vote of 19 to 15, Counties' 
Council last Thursday evening adopted 
the report of resolutions and mem 
orials. committee commanding that 
council petition the Dominion govern- 

I   I ment to “forthwth conscript dll man- 
MXTNTCIPAL. CLERK WAS VALUED power, industry and wealth” of Can- 

WRITER FOR GLENGARRY 
NEWS COLUMNS. 

ada. The resolutiion also asked the 
government to direct that manpower 

The village of~S^iUe and the be distrut”ted to insure the maxi- 
caaaity generally lost an active and mUm °f ÎOOd pr0dUcUon and &e ^ 
popntar citizen in the passing. Wed- “b111 'telb-tary, air and naval service 
nesday evening of Thomas W. Munro and tba,t induatl'y be mobilized ‘-to 
municipal clerk and prominent citi-!“SUre 1:116 “butimum prodcction of 
zen of that village. The ro^rry, toPlements of The «port, re- 
Nows also moui-ns his death in a par. commended that “wealth in any 
tinular sense, the late Mr. Munro hav- ! and 6Very form be cona<=ripted so as 
ing been a former member of the 
editorial staff of this paper and for 

correspondent of the happenings 
Iriq, home town. 

Giengany Btd Gross Fo 
. Sponsor Street Fair 

to enable the' government to finance 
the production of all essential war 

! services.” Copies of the resolution will 
be forwarded to Prime Minister Mac- 
Kenzie King, Defence Minsiter Rals- 
ton and to the members of Parliament 
for the United Counties. 

Report of the resolutions and mem- 
orials committee was passed after a 
lengthy debate on the conscription 
resolution. When the report was re- 
ferred to the committee of the whole. 
Reeve G. L. McIntosh (Roxborough) 
moved an amendment asking the dei 
letion of the clause dealing with con- 
scription of all resources. The amend- 
ment was lost when a tie vote of 17- 

117 was- recorded. Placed before open 
1 council, the report was adopted by a. 
vote of 13-3 as follows: 

Those in favoor of the report’s adop 
tion: D. E. Beggs, Charles Burd, W. 
J. Campbell, W. A. Ôarlyle, W. H. 

(Continued on page 6) 

Sunday morning, while No. 4 Company, Mary Inez, 
of Alexandria, fentrained at the C.NR. PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD 
station, here, a special car on the] (French Option) 
morning local having been assigned 

garry Branch over $2600.00 which was 
tumea over to Provincial Headquar- 
ters to help the National Drive, In- 
spired the membersof the Executive to 

them. Some ' 50 ,all ranks, the Glen- 
garry Company-is commanded by Capt. 
Geo. N. Kinloch of Martintown. A 
large number of relatives and friends 
were at the station to see the boys off. 

Legault, Pauline, Leger, Rita; Pôirier, hope that a similar amount might be 
raised this year. 

It will undoubtedly be pleasing news 
to the many thousand^ who had the 

Jacqueline; Ranger, M. Berthe. 
PASSED ON DEPARTMENTAL EX- 

AMINATION—(French Option) 

Cardinal, Wilton; Guerrier, Bertha; Pleasure of hearing the famous band 
The Highlanders have a strength"of LaÆOmbe’ Laure; Laflamme, Alice; LA of the Royal Canadian Mounted Pol- 

356 officers and men at camp and are londe> Brune; Lalonde, Roger, Legault, ice to learn that arrangements have 
ore of the strongest unit3 in point 0f Bagene; Legault, Guy; Lemieux, Ray-[been made by the secretary to have 
numbers present. Lt.-Col. Franklin 13 mond; Menard, Rita Alice; Montpetit, this band return tp Glengarry for tijis 
away much of the time on recruiting ! Jea“hette; Ouimet, Lucette; Prieur, «nasion. This Street Fair will be held 
work and in his absence Cap'-. Cass is Gty™!56; Sabourin, Gisele; Sauve, Es- in Alexandria during the afternoon 
acting O.C. with Capt Kinloch as 
2nd-I-C.. 

Reports from camp indicate that 
Connaught is just as hot this year as 

telle; Schepens, Therese. 

Credit—Dorothy Dale, John Dolan, 
Greenfield, also Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Kenneth Hanley, Louise Macdonald, 
.Duggan of Montreal. Sheila MacDonald. 

Text of Archbishop O’Brien’s j GRADE X to XI—First Class Hon- 
'■ Sermon. ' ours—Ralph Loglan, Alexander Mc- 
As the Father hath sent Me I also Doniald, Ida Morris, 

send you—John XX, 21. j Second Class Honours — Frances 
Today this beautiful and venerable Gauthier, Violet MacMillan. 

Cathedral is witnessing a solemnity | Third Class Honours—Sheila Chish- 
that seldom takes place in our Dom- olm, Claude Guerrier, Annabel Mac- 
tnion, namely the consecration of two. Donald, Gordon Macleod. 
Bishops in the same ceremony. Thej Credit—Donald Beckley, Catherine 
fact that both the new members • of Chisholm, Hugh Dale, Jean Dewar, 
the Hierarchy are from the same Dio- ! Olive Gelineau, Theresa Kennedy, 
cese of St. Hyacinth adds to the rari- Ian MacDonald, Beatrice MacMaster, 

MacRae, 
Poirier, 

% and eclat of the occasion; the pre-jDonalda MacNeil, Theresa 
sence Of His Excellency the Apostolic Ian McCormick, Gabriel 
Delegate as chief consecrator; of the Madeleine Sabourin. 

' great number of members of the Epis- j GRADE XI to XII—Second Class 
copate from far and near; of the very Honours—Rita Deguire, Claire Mac- 
numerous clergy and laity present, all donald. 

.'go to make this a most important and | Third Class Honours—Yvette Cle- 
' solemn occasion in the great Church j ment, Urquhart Hanley, Sydelle 
--of God. Our gratitude goes out to Markson. 
'the Apostolic Delegate, to the Bishop j Credit — Howard Logan, Dorothy 
of St. Hyacinthe ana to the two new MacNeil, Rudd MacPhee, Abraham 

Rosenberg. ' 

DALKEITH CENTRE 
PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD: 

, Campbell, Evelyn Georgina; Fraser, 
Ptetawawa was cold but the men are!Kenneth. GlbbS; Mary. MacCallum, 
standing up to it well- Monday was Dimcan Lothian; MacCrimmon, Camp 
spent m basic training dril! and ^0 MacCuaig, DonaM Tan; MacKen- 
Tuesday the men were - prepared for 
range work the following day. 
 0  

Resits Store Maijaqement 
Mr. A. D. Provencher, for the past 

year manager of the Alexandria 
branch of Stedman’g Stores has re- 
signea with the intention of enlisting 
in the R.C.A.F. Mr. Provencher’s re- 
signation became effective Wednes- 
day, and Miss Marguerite Goulet, sen- 
ior clerk, has been appointed to suc- 
ceed him as manager 

During his 15-months stay in Alex- 
andria Mr Provencher has made 
many friends who wlil wish him well. 

Miss Mar^e Rutherford, P.H.N, 
Galled For Nursing Service 

members of the Episcopate for having 
so happily arranged this splendid 
ceremony. May I at once welcome the 
two new Bishops into the ranks of the 
Canadian Episcopate. Both of them 
journey long distances to arrive at the 
scene of their future endeavours which Popular Public Health Nurse at 
have been entrusted to them by the, Alexandria for several years before her 
Holy Ghost. Archbishop Cabana goes ^ transfer to Morrisburg under the 
to the West from the East; Bishop' United Counties Board of Health,! 
Brodeur comes to the East from the Miss Marge Rutherford has received 
West. God seems to have spoken to ber call to report for duty with the 
both of them ‘as He did to Abraham Nursing Service of the Cana- 
t><Go forth out of thy country and dian Army. Miss Rutherford had 
from thy kindred and out of thy fa j offered her services some time ago and 
theris house and come into the land she will report at Kingston in a fort- 
which I shall show thee.” Gen, XII, night. She is at present enjoying a 
1. May the promises which God made.weU earned hoUday and visited friends 

(Continued on page 5) [in Alexandria this week. \ 

Next Week’s Attractions 
Entertainments you will not want to 

miss next week include the annual St. 
Finnan’s Social, here , on Monday 
night and the Flanagan’s Point So- 
cial, Tuesday evening. Judging from 
the large numbers attending socials 
this year, these two big attractions 
shoqld draw heavy patronage. 

Another event worthy of note next 
week is the Grand Orange Celebration 
on Saturday. McCrimmon is playing 
host this year in Wigfield’s Grove. 
 0  

Unsioned Correspondence 
From time to time we receive for 

publication unsigned copy, which for 
that reason does not appear in the 
columns of this paper. We require the 
writer’s signature, not for publication, 
but to assure the authenticity of the 
article . 

Pressure on our columns compels 
us also to hold over until next week 
several interesting budgets of news. 

zie, Christena Rae; MacKenzie, Sadie 
Lois; MacLeod, Margaret Eileen; Mlao- 
Milian, Patricia; Smith, Robert Mel- 
ville. 
PASSED ON DEPARTMENTAL 

EXAMINATION : 
Carter, Lyle Ray; Cousineau, Ste- 

wart; Fournier, Euclid; Grant, Chris- 
tena Jean; Hurley, Mary Patricia; 
Thomas, Sarah Joyce. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Arm Broken In Accident 
Rff. Donald A. McDonald, Elgin 

street west, received word late last 
week, that his daughter Miss Christena 
McDonald had been injured while at 
work In a Brownsburg, Que. plant. Miss 
McDonald suffered a broken left arm 
in the mishap which occurred Tues- 
day of last week and she is now in 
the Royal'Victoria Hospital, Mont- 
real where she is reported doing nice.- 
lly. She had been at work only a 
week, when the accident occurred. 

Alexandria Rad Cross 
Receipts of Alexandria Unit for May 

and June 
Bridge and Euchre, Mrs. Le- 

beau and Mrs. Thauvette ..$ 7.10 
Chain Bridge, Mrs. R. H. 

Cowan   ..   32.00 
Armoury Dance   !. 100.00 
Mrs Jas. G. MacGregor, Boyne 

City Mich, donation .. .. 20.00 
Mrs. E. Pidgeon    1.00 
Mrs. Vachon  .... 1.00 

fsieeiMii dunvegan Couple 
Coiden Wedding Day 

IJis death followed an illness of a 
year’s duration and comes just a few 
m Siths following the passing of his 
wife in January. A sister, Miss Eli- 
zabeth A. Munro, died just ten days 
ago on June 2tst at Maxville. Mr. 
Munro was 64 years old. 

Surviving are a brother, Peter A. 
Munro, and two sisters, Mrs. J. W. 
Weegar and Miss Margaret Munro, 
all of Maxvttte. 

The funeral will be held this after- 
noon at two o’clock: from hi» home, 
Main Street south ,to Maxville Unit- 
ed Church. 

A complete notice will appear 
cur next Issue. 

In 

MR. AN» MRS. M J. MacRAE FETED 
BY FAMILY AND FRIENDS , 

ON MONDAY, JUNE 30 

Resigns From A.R.S. Staff 

In the presence df their immediate 
family and a host of friends and 
relatives Mr and Mrs M. J. MacRae 
of Dunvegan on Monday, celebrated 
their Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary 
at their home where they have lived 
continuously for practically all of the 

half century period. Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Rae were married at Skye, June 30, 
1891. Mrs MacRae was formerly Miss 
Norah Alice MacLeod, daughter ofthe 
late Mr. and Mrs. Neil MacLeod, for 
merly Flora MacSweyn, Mr. MacRae, 
was the son of the late Mr. and Mrs., 
John MacRae of Dunvegan. 1 

The occasion was made a most 
happy one as all members of the fam- 
ily were able to gather round the old 
home. These included Mr. and Mrs, 
D. S. Ferguson, Rae, Donald and Her- 
bert Ferguson, of Maxville, Mr. and 

The Alexandria High School Board 
met last Friday evening when the re- 
signation of Miss Mildred Dever, BA., 
from the teaching staff was accepted, 
members of the Board expressing ' Mrs. Neil D. MacRae at home, ML 
eery great regret in the loss of so valu-1 and Mrs. John D. MacRae, Jack and 
able a teacher. Miss Dever has been on | Aileen MacRae of Toronto Dr. and 
the staff for the past seven years dur- Mrs. Norman A. MaoRae of Ottawa 
Ing which time she has taught Latin and Mr .and Mrs. Oliver MacRae and 
and French. J Elizabeth MacRae of Toronto. 

The Board is .advertising for a new 
language teacher and will ' try to se- 
cure a male assistant. 

Arrived Safely Overseas^ 

■■'-' $154.00 
Remitted County Treasurer .$ 135.00 

and evening of Saturday, August 9th. 
Other attractions are being arranged 
for and the-Committee • hope to at- 
tract to Alexandria for this occasion, 
the. largest crowd that: has ever at- 
tended a similar event, in. the past. 

With a view of securing the best 
of co-operation the following general 
committee was selected to look after 
the arrangements. 
Dr. H. L, Cheney, General Chairman. 
Conveners of Committees: 

Finance—W. W ,W. Dean. 
Fbhcity—J. w MacRae. 
Booth—R. S McLeod. 
Aaiction—D. A. Macdonald; K.C. 
Reception—Dr. D. D. McIntosh. 
Attractions—Dr. B. Primeau. 
The conveners of the committees 

win select their own members and it 
is expected that all who may be asked 
to help will do so willingly. 
 o-  

Oonald Goimley Veloran 
Uotelmao Of Russell Dies 

Donald P. Gormiey, widely known 
throughout this Eastern section and a 
brother of Mr. T. J. Gormiey, Alex-1 
andria, died at Russell on Friday,1 

June 27th. The proprietor of the! 
Gormiey House, at Russell for the , , , ,, , 
past thirty years, the late Mr Gorm- “ P1f°n’ D°mlnlon

{ * reet’ A e*‘ 
ley had been in fading health for Wb° baS COmfle’ 
some time j ed his Arts Course at St. Alexander’s 

College, Ironsides, Que. A native of 
A son of the late Angus Gormiey ^ Mr Pigeon received his 

and his wife, Elizabeth Daly Mr. prlmary education in the total schools 
Gormiey 1» survived by hi» widow, before ^tag to Ironsides. His B. A. 
nee Alice Leblanc of Wales, two sons degree ls from Laval University, 
and three daughters, as well as by Mr. Plgeon i3 at present worklng ,n 

five sisters and two brothers. ; the ^ of pensions and National a the ga^ring. Mr. Wm. Blyth, a, 

TTpfl.lth n.nrt in will rnnHnna. vl ’ _ '  i—-ui   —«^ ; -.. 

During the afternoon reception 
many friends and relatives called to 
convey to Mr. and Mrs. MacRae, ex- 
pressions of good wishes and congra- 
tulations. The guests were received by 
Mrs. Alex. J. Campbell and Mrs. D. 

A cable received by her parents, Mr. s. Ferguson. Tea was poured by ion«t 
and Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Derby St.,1 Mary Ann Stewart and Mrs. Duncan 
reports the safe arrival overseas oflj. MacLeod and in the late afternoon, 
nursing Sister Theodora McDonald. | Mrs. O. A. MacRae, presided at the 
Nursing Sister F. Campbell of Me- ' table. Mrs. Neil D. MacRae, Mrs. John 
Crimmon, was also with the same unit, | D. MacRae, Mrs. Norman A. MacRae, 
No. 14 Canadian General Hospital, Mrs. O A. MacRae, Mrs. John W. 
R.C.A.M.C. Fraser and the Misses Mae Campbell, 

Annie MacRae and Aileen MacRae 
assisted in the serving Deep blue 
delphiniums and golden gailardia 
interspersed with beautiful baskets of 
roses and peonies, formed a lovely 
setting for the dining and living 
rooms. 

Early in the evening a large crowd 
of additional friends and relatives as- 
sembled at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
MacRae. The chair was later occu- 
pied by Mr. D. Duncan MacKinnon 
who in a few introductory remarks 
expressed the sentiments and purpose 

Receives 6.A. Degree 
Congratulations are in order to Mr. 

Romeo Pigeon, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs 

The funeral, one of the largest at- Health and In September will continue iife iong fr<end and neighbor was; 

-- <-• 1 ' de-, called on, and on behalf of all those 

ROSABELLK SHEPHERD, Treas. Gormiey, Alexandria. 

tended inthe history of Russell, was his studies, lead111? to au M.A. 
held Monday, June 36th, from the re- gree. (assembled presented the esteemed 
sidence for Requiem High Mass at Another successful student at St. couple with a pair 0 fbeautiful leather 
Embrun. Among those present were Alexander’s College was Claude Poir- upholstered rocking chairs. The gifts 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormiey, Miss Ga- 1er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Poir- were received by their son Norman 
brielle Gormiey, R.N., and Miss Joan :er, Kenyon street, who lead his class'who, on their behalf, convéyed es- 

in the third-year classical course. (Continued on page Si, ^ 
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Within a few weeks will get ® 
under way our annual campaign !,c 

to collect arrears of subscrip- 
tions. 

We make a special request 
at this time for all delinquent • 
subscribers to anticipate the 

annual payment of $2.( 
» needed to keep the 

wheels running! 

AT YOUR LABEL LOOK 

Thank You 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

——"—I. —» — 

OTTAWA, July 1st The tide of bat- 
tle in Eastern Euroope holds the centre 
of the stage at Ottawa. The epoch- 
making clash of forces from the Bal- 
tic to the Black Sea, must of necessity 
put domestic affairs in the shade. At 
the same time warnings that have 
gone out from Ottawa as well as from 
London and other Brtish centres will 
not be unheeded. There is new ally 
for the cause of freedom, but the work 
of production of war supplies and the 
training of armed forces in all the 
services must not be slackened. This 
writer who lived for osome years àn 
the territory in which the war is now 
being waged suggest a few points about 
the present situation. The Finns from 
historical associations and from re- 
cent events naturally fear the Rus- 
sans. On the other hand the news 
Germany that Estonia and Latvia the 
adjoining Baltic states have started 
revolts against Russia must be taken 
with reserve. They want to regain 
their freedom which they enjoyed for 
only twenty years but their hatred of 
the Germans is more deepseated than 
their antipathy towards the Russians. 
Rcssia for centures has held sway over 
these countries, but the real rulers 

were the Grman Baltics barons, des- 
cendants of the Teutonic Knights who 
conquered the Baltic in the early part 
of the Thirteenth century. They were 
the feudal overlords until the end of 
last war in 1918 and the record of their 
rule is a black page in the history of 
Europe. Whatever these countries may 
be forced to do, whether they may set 
up a quasi-independent states or not 
if the armies of Germany advance 
through their territories, the Latvians 
and Estonians will await anxously for 
the allied victory. Hungary and Rou- 
mania' may be quiescent satellites of 
theNazis, hoping to share in the spoils 
with Bessarabia returned to Rouman- 
ia, but it is a different matter with the 
Ukraine, the magnet drawing the ag- 
gressor with prospects of rich harvest 
from its dark loam. The Ukrainians 
part of the Slavic racial bloc of cen- 
tral-eastern Europe, have national as- 
pirations, but tile treaty of Brest Litovsk 
in 1918 with its fair words and better 
aftermath completely disillusiond the 
Ukranians about the German good 
faith. A victorious Nazi Germany 
would mean ,whatever promises might 
be made, a complete “blackout” of 
liberty. It is of course the wheat, coal 
manganese and other products of the 

When it’s an uphill pull 
... pause and 

rich steppes of the Ukraine, and the 
oil of the Caucasus beyond as well as 
the prospect of poloitical prestige in 
their struggle for world | domination 
should they overcome the forces of 
the Soviet, that calls the Nazis on 
their great Russian gamble. 

(.The Prime Minister in the West) 
On his present visit to the Western 

provnces, Prme Minister Mackenzie 
King is inspecting war production 
and ship building plants and 
training centres of the armed forcea 
In this way he is getting into closer 
personal contact with the war act- 
ivities of this vast country, with the 
obvious object of inspiring the national 
effort with the vitahty the present 
emergency demands. There is no in- 
tention here of entering into the news 
paper controversy which arose froom 
the Prime Minister’s failure to accept 
the invitation at the present time to 
an Imperial War conference in Lon 
don. Many here believe that he will 
go to London when he is satisfied 
that Canada’s war effort is function-’ 
ing with a precision and on scope 
that will enable him to leave his post 
in Canada for a few weeks. 

(New Labor Commission) 
The labor department’s appoint- 

ment of an Industrial Disputes In- 
quiry Commission under (the chair- 
manship of Humphrey Mitchell, aims 
at strengthening the conciliation laws. 
This new body, immediately the con- 
ciliation board is asked will Investi- 
gate the situation and find out whether 
there is any need for the appointment 
of a board. There is always some de- 
lay before a board can be set up, and 
there is always the possibility that 
claims may be made and a board 
demanded when some agitator is 
simply seeking an opportunity of get- 
ting control of the labor front in the 
factory concerned. The alleged griev- 
ances may be without validity, anj it 
may simply be a case of someone fi- 
guratively throwing a monkey wrench 
into the machinery. A point of great 
interest just now is what effect the 
Sitry of Russia into the war on the 
side of the allies against the Nazis will 
have on the activities of communist 
agitators. An opportunity will be given 
of‘ ‘ dividing the sheep from the 
goats,” of dissecting the motives of 
anyone seeking to delay the war ef- 
fort, though it will not cause any hesi- 
tation about clamping down on any 
actively subversive elements. 

Everybody Welcomes the y 
happy after-sense of 
plete refreshment which 

- ice-cold "Coca-Cola’ 
always brings. So 
you pause throughout the 
day, make it the pause 
that refreshes with ice-cold 
"Coca-Cola”: 

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 
• F-- AUTHORIZED BOTTLER OP “COCO-COLA” 

CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 
CORNWALL PHONE: 51P 

TO DIRECT SHIPBUILDING 
Desmond A. Clarke, president of 

>,&• Clarks Steamship Co.,' Ltd, 
Montreal, has been appointed di- 
rector-general of shipbuilding for 
Canada and is donating his services 
to the government during wartime. 

(Unemployment Insurance) | 
On July 1st Canada’s unemploy-' 

ment insurance scheme comes into 
efffect. Under this plan about 2,000,- 
000 workers in this country will be in- 
sured. In the past few weeks an ear- 
nest effort has been made to get the 
smallelr employers of labor to reg- 
ister their firms with the commission 
Arthur MacNamara, associate deputy 
minister of labor is the acting chair- 
man of the commission while Robert 
J. Taillon represents lobor and A. M. 
Mitchell represents employers. Labor 
and employers make equal contribut- 
ions in gross to the insurance fund 
while the government pays one-fifth 
of the aggregate contributions of 
employed and employer and also pays 
th costs of administration. The in- 
surance scheme brought In at a time 
when emploment is at its height will 
mean that four to five million dollars 
monthly will be evailable for the Do- 
minion trasury to help carry on the 
war effort. It will undoubtedly prove 
a great pacifying factor on the whole 
labor front as It means a guarantee of 
help to workmen without the indignity 
of receiving relief when unemploy- 
ment days come. 

Five Simple Rules for 
Making Good Pictures 

Anyone from a 12 year old school- 
boy to an octogenarian can make 
good negatives, reports Hillary G 
Bailey, F.R.P.S., in Popular Pho- 
tography magazine. It is just a mat- 
ter of following the rules iaid down 
for developing procedure.- 

FIRST — Read the instructions 
which the manufacturer supplies 
with each package, These instruc- 
tions describe proper manioulation 
for that particular type of film. 

/ SECOND—Use reasonably fresh 
developer. Keep track of age and 
deterioration rate of your solutions. 
Stay on the conservative side in fa- 
vor of freshness. Chemicals are 
cheaper than films. 

THIRD—Be fussy about using a 
thermometer. All solutions should 
be kept as near as possible to a 
temperature of 65 degrees Fahren- 
heit. 

FOURTH—Use a clock to time de- 
velopment. Too short development 
reduces contrast, and too long in- 
creases it. 

FIFTH—Standardize on a method 
of agitation. The average worker 
does this, in tray developing by keep- 
ing the solution moving witli a non- 
directional rocking motion. But 
with tank development, it is easy to 
shake or jiggle-the tank three times 
during development on one occasion, 
and on the next, shake it six times. 
The result is that the contrast and 
density of the negative agitated sh; 
times is greater than the one agi- 
tated three times. If consistent re- 
sults are expected, this factor ab- 
solutely must be standardized. 

Dmitri Demonstrates His Camera Skill 

ivan urmiri, one of the world s greatest color 
photographers, demonstrates his uncanny skill at 
Mount Edith Cavell. Dmitri has a party of camera 

- enthusiasts at Jasper Park Lodge from various 
Ij^^rts ofr^anada and thirteen states in the United 

a tes. In' thir picture he is seen, crouched in the 
«entre, -after he has called thé proper timing and 

nosfaawBure te a few pf the 34 members of the party 

and is showing them the correct angle for a picture 
of Ernie Neiderer, well known Swiss mountain 
guide of Jasper, and little Dickie Johnston, of 
Minneapolis, who is with the party. 

Inset shows Dickie close up, all decked up as 
a mountain climber. Dickie had a great time on- 
the trip to Mount Edith Cavell and is a great 
favorite with the party, 

Deaf Persons Learn to 
Hear Through Toes, Teeth 

Through your toes, your teeth, or 
even your funny bone, you can learn 
to hear. 

And a score of men and women 
afflicted with deafness had proved 
it at the University of Southern Cali- 
fornia, where they were “guests” at 
the nation’s first class in rehabilita- 
tion of the hard of hearing. 

Under the direction of Dr. B. V. 
Morkovin, noted psychologist and 
scientist, they learned to use a sci- 
entific mechanism known as the 
Phipps unit, which transmits soupds 
on the principle of bone induction. 

“Through development of the oth- 
er senses we teach the various 
methods by which the deaf can ad- 
just themselves to their condition 
and be compensated for their weak 
hearing,” said Dr. Morkovin, inven- 
tor of the technique of using motion 
pictures to aid in teaching lip read- 
ing. 

As an expert on hearing, the pro- 
lessor noted that 50 per cent of the 
soldier and civilian casualties in 
bomb-torn cities suffer either total 
or. partial loss of hearing from the 
shattering concussion. 

“That’s why our work even has its 
national defense side,” he explained. 
“Should a similar situation come to 
pass here, we would be able to 
alleviate suffering by .teaching the 
war deaf literally to feel in their 
mouths what others say to them— 
even though they cannot hea#.” 

Giant ‘Human Eye’ in 
Health Drive Museum 

A “human eye' larger than a man 
and a working model of the hear! 
play their part in public health in 
struction in Cleveland's Museum cl 
Health and Hygiene, the only insti- 
tution nf its kind in America. 

Dr Bruno Gebhard. director ni 
the museum, believes that as a per- 
son acquires greater familiarity 
with his own organic structure, his 
interest in maintaining health in 
creases. y 

As a result, the museum’s exhibits 
consist largely of ingenious median 
ical reproductions of human organs 
from which the layman may gain a 
knowledge of how his body works. 

In the new institution people will 
learn by seeing. The visitor will hi- 
able to walk inside a model of a 
human eye, press a button and set 
the interior of the museum as h 
appears to a near-sighted person. D- 
pressing other buttons it will loo1' 
as if would to one who is farsighted 
color blind or aged 

The public may start or ston a 
mode) of a heart, see how it is buii' 
and nourished, watch food in the 
process of digestion, or minutely ob- 
serve the movement of muscles. 

The museum will maintain a work 
shop for the manufacture of models 
of organs, now available only from 
Germany and Japan. 

Official Language of State 
Is American, Not Englisf 

American is the official languag: 
of Illinois, although citizens of the 
state may have overlooked the fact 
It was brought out in a Chicag- 
court the other day when an intei 
prêter was being sworn. The <rier 
read the oath'pledging the interpret 
er to translate faithfully from th 
Polish into the “American lac 

. guage.” Ah attorney objected, sav- 
ing that the English language w; 
meant. The clerk produced a ye 
lowed card on which the oath w;c 
printed. The word “English" ha 
been crossed out and “America:", 
substituted. 

Then the bailiff spoke up. “1 d.. 
that,” he said, “when the ger.qrr 
assembly made ‘American' the - 
ficial language in 1928.” So l!.. 
statute was hunted up and the bail 
iff’s statement verified. 

In this connection it is interestin 
to know that South American schnn 
children, asked whether thjy studies 
English in their schools,- have ar. 
swered, “Yes, but it is English, n„; 
American English.” 

There are books and dictionary, 
that note the ■ differences betweo: 
English as spoken by citizens c‘ 
Great Britain and citizens of th'? 
United States of America, but thers 
might still be difficulties in requir- 
ing anyone to speak only “Aiaei- 
ican” in the courtroom. 

Volunteers Aid Volunteers 

, I 

Inventors Are the Pioneers 
America’s future lies in the hands 

of its inventors, Albert G. Bums o 
Chicago, president of the I.G.A., to) 
inventors gathered for their annua! 
convention in Los Angeles, recently 

“No matter how the war termi- 
nates, it is certain to be followed by 
a profound disturbance in this na- 
tion’s economic structure.” he said 
“Latin America, if properly devel- 
oped, will present something of a 
field for new enterprises, but mainly 
we must seek stabilization of oui 
economic structure in further dr 
velopment of the greatest potent’:- 
market in the world—our own inter- 
nal United States. 

“Inventors, creating new marketi 
with their new wares, will be Uiv 
pioneers of this development.” 

One of the oddities displayed was 
a child sized chair which by a few 
simple twists can be converted intc 
a go-cart, a jumper, a walker or a 
high-chair. 

Borrowed Time Club 
A strange organization entitled 

'Borrowed Timers” exists in Ellen- 
burg, Wash. Every one of its mem- 
bers has been marked for death by 
his doctor. Not one has reached 
the obituary column Since the start 
of the organization in 1936. 

They are a hbnsectarian, self-gov- 
erning and self-supporting group oi 
young and middle-aged people living 
beyond the life spans predicted for 
them by their physicians. 

As the club grew, it imposed a 
few limitations on membership. One 
is that 90 days must elapse, after a 
physician has predicted the time of 
death before, a candidate can be- 
come eligible; This is to: “1. Soft- 
en the blow of a physician’s tragic 
words. 2. To offer encouragement 
to-the newly doomed. 3. To create 
a desire to live in the condemned 
and incite a' mental and physical 
effort to remain among the living.” 

The hardest obstacle the club had 
to overcome was a periodic lagging 
of spirits and a tendency to “give 
up.” But this, too, was conquered 
by courage. 

Alimony a Racket 
Alimony has become quite a rack- 

et, according to a psychologist, ot- 
cause of the combination of antiquat- 
ed laws, shyster lawyers 'and neu 
rotic women. Divorced women who 
jail their husbands, do it partly fo; 
spite, but most of them do it b" 
cause they are psychopathies, ac- 
cording to a recent investigation. 

One ex-wife had a private fortum 
of $200,000 and still jailed her hus 
band for failure to pay her $60 L 

week. Another divorced woman had 
her husband jailed because ht 
failed to pay her $50 a week a! 
though he was making but $45 ,-. 
week. 

This psychologist blames crookec 
lawyers for this dilemma, statin, 
that divorced women are persuadei 
to jail their husbands by thesi 
crooks. 

Wood and Wood 
Maybe you’ve always thought the' 

wood is, after all, just wood—so Ion 
as it burns, but your dealer ha 
anywhere from 10 to 20 kinds c 
wood in his yard and each log ha: 
its own characteristics. Here are i 
few of them. 

Ironwood; hard as iron, heavy a- 
lead, burns hotter than coal, burn- 
very slowly and completely leaving 
few ashes. Desert Juniper ; peculia- 
to Southwest, it is one of the fev 
hard, long-burning fire-place woods 
Olive Root; used' mainly for bed1 

and popular for its economy. Give: 
as much heat as coal but is c.. U, 
ward to handle because it is bulk} 
and chunky. Oak; main advantage 
of oak is that it can stand for year': ’ 
and lose none of its ' weight, aifti 
Fiagrarlt'Woods that is A group r” 
HardNood. v... 

Phyllis Bate, popular member of Ottawa’s young social set, i*. 
doing her bit as a war waitress in the Ottawa Red Cross tea room, 
well patronized rendezvous for men of the fighting forces. In many 
.centres across Canada girls of the Red Cross food administration section 
perform the same service for the volunteer workers. 

—London Daily Herald 
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GREATEST TENTED FAIR EVER HELD IN CANADA 

Every tOc 
Packet of 

WILSON’S \ 

FLY PADS) 
WILL KILL MOnE FLIES THAN 1 

SEVERAL DOLLARS WORTH 
\OF ANY OTHER FLY KILLER 

lOc 
WHY 
PAY 

MORE 

fLClF. Ifaning Oepot 
Makes Recruits loto Aircraftmen 

Best of all fly killers. 
Clean, quick, sure, 
cheap. Ask your Drug- 
gist, Grocer or Genera/ 
Store. 

THE WILSON FLY PAD 
CO., HAMILTON, ONT. 

Fashionj 

For mother or daughter 
By GRACE THORNCMI^FE 

HERE’S a little frock that would be 
equally smart and attractive for mo- 
ther or daughter. It is in sheer fabric 
neatly printed in black and white. The 
collar and revers are edged with ruf- 
fled organdie. It features jet buttons 
down the front and a gleaming black 
patent belt. The skirt is gently flared 
to flatter the more mature figure. 

BY HUGH TEMPEIN 
The first impression one gets on 

visiting the Manning Depot att Tor- 
onto is one of size, and that impres- 
sion grows and deepens. Everything is 
big, or tremendous, or colossal. The 
building itself is the Coliseum, with 
adjoining livestock buildings, the 
largest under one roof at the Canadian 
National Exhibition grounds. Outside, 
the building looks the same as ever, 
except the sign over tre door, but in- 
side it is utterly changed, m parts of 
the building, there are double-decked 
bunks everywhere. A portion that 
used to house the trucks and farm 
machinery and the flowers at the 
Winter Fair, is now a huge dining room 
that will seat five thousand at one 
time, and there’s a mechanized kit- 
chen that enables the five thouasnd 
to be fed inside an hour-—a modern 
miracle—and they don't eat just 
loaves and fishes either. 1 

I Here the new enlisted man comes 
from a recruiting centre- somewhere 
in the province. His papers are made 
out for him and his records filed in 
the office. He is given an identifica- 

■ tion card, sgned and sealed. ‘Without 
1 it, he cannot leave or enter the- depot. 
1 He get a number and a be d, and the 
: system is so complete that when his 
I friends come to' visit him, a runner 
knows where to find him and ' ' pages’ ’ 
him more effectively than if he was 
a guest at an expensive- hotel. 

The entrance hall is impressive. 
Long racks hold the “time cards“ of 
the men at Manning Depot, and there 
are literally thousands and thousands 
of them. I watched an Aircraftmen 
come in, pick his card out of the rack, 
fumble in his pocket for his identifi- 
cation card, punch a time clock as he 
passed the entrance ,and then deposit 
his card in another rack inside. A 
glance over this rack showed that 
while most of the cards were white, 
aa few were blue; those unlucky men 
were confined to barracks 

white table cloths, it didn’t look any 
more attractive. 

Nowhere does one get the impres-' 
! sion of size -at the Manning Depot so 
much as in the men’s diinng hail. 

  Row after row of long tables stretch 
folded up under the mattresses ail the across the width of the Coliseum. A 
time. skylight makes the room bright and 

I sat in the Adjutant’s office while a great eagle embie-m covers one wall.' 
he explained to me just what they do The tables were beng set for supper, 
with the raw recruits at the Manning and the w'aiters were carrying in big 
Depot to make them into creditable bowls of Canadian apples, one more 
Aircraftman in four weeks or so— surprise for an old soldier, 
drills, inoculations lectures and the The kitchen oompletedly fascinated 

A new arrival at the Toronto Manning Depot is fitted with a uniform 

some other offence. 
Beds—Then and Now 

To an old soldier who had 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

like. A knock at the door interrupted me. This is a mechanized war, as 
the talk and a telegram Was de- ; everybody knows, but even the cooks 

because livered. It was from a wife with a must be skilled mechanics. There 
they forgot to make their beds, or for foreign-sounding name, living out on were huge motor-driven food mixers, 

the prairies somewhere. She wanted with monel metal bowls large enough 
to know- where her husband was : she to mash a bushel and a half of pota- 

spent had not heard from him for six or toes at a time. Another machine peels 
many a night in Exhibition Camp in seven weeks. Neither haa the Man- them. Half a bag is dumped in a big 
1916, sleepng on hard boards, those1 nmg Depot. He had far overstayed a hopper, a switch turned on and a 
beds seemed unreal. They stretched leave. But there are few like that, stream of water from a hose directed 
in endless rows in every direction, like ‘ The majority are keen to learn and into the machine. It whirls around 
the young stalks in a field of corn—‘«et ahead. If not, 'they are soon weed- and the peelings are taken off by 
and each one had springs and a mat- ed" out. Once or twice, two different coarse disks of dandiiaper and washed 

the away down the drain. There isn’t any 
waste because of unskilled peelers. In- 

! stead of hundreds of unfortunates do- 

my guide. Flight-Lieuten-wives ” have enquired about 
Puxley, Wing Adjutant,, same man. 

^SNAPSHOT GUILD 
RAINY WEATHER PICTURES 

tress. But 
ant R. L. 
pointed out that there were also white' But, as I said, these are the excep- 
sheets and pillow cases. Some of the tions. The young man comes to the ins kitchen patrol, half-a-dozen men 
boys who come in have never used Manning Depot in civilian clothes w€re digging out the deep eyes, 
them before and keep them carefully with the most exciting weeks of his There seemed to be wonders every 

life lying ahead. A few are probably where around that kitchen. I went 
homesick at first, though the Adju-: into a big refrigerator room where the 
tant said he had no complants along meat was stored and into another 
that line—ana few about anything else where deep pans of jelly cooled on 
in the camp. The man gets his uniform the shelves. The meat stock fer to- 
and his kit. I saw two men in brand mon'ow’s souP boiled in great monel 
new uniforms going out that after- metal vessels and tempted the appe 
noon and a proud looking pair they tite. Fresh bread and cakes lined the 
were. ! shelves of the. big pantries. 

In the first week, there are lectures Plenty of Recreation 
| in service methods and the first drills. ' Besides the dining room is the re- 
After that comes guard duty for the ' creation room, with easy chairs and 

; future air crews, with lectures, drill and reproductions of paintings of Canada’s 
physical training. Then the coming air heroes of the last war on the walls, 
pilots and gainners go out to various There is a radio, the gift of some 
schools on guard duty till there are friend, and writing desks here and 
vacancies at the Initial Training there, most of 'them in use that after- 
Schools. The men of the ground crews noon. 
stay three- or four weeks, then go on The theatre is in the north corner o 
to various trade schools. j the Coliseeum, and it has a full-size 

Feeding the Five Thousand - stage, The letters, “ R C A F ” on the 
Lunch time was past before I went to curtain, -and thousands of seats. An 

the Manning Depot. When I saw the- electric organ provides the music, 
dining room, I was sorry. I would have Current moving pictures are shown 
liked a meal three, but there might there several times a week.. 
have been complications. I was with The arena where the horses Per- 
two officers and there was a sign on formed during Winter Fair week is 
the door saying that officers were used for g-ames. At first it was left 
strictly forbidden to eat in the mens ’, with the tanbark on the floor till an 
mess. The officers solemnly affirmed epidemic of colds cast suspicion on the 
it was because the men got better tanbark. Now there's a new asphalt 
meals, so some officers had formed the floor in the ring and the colds have 

Don’t worry about rain—just seize the picture chances that it creates, 
indoors and out. Try indoor shots such as this, using your photo lights 

to brighten up the shadow side of the subject. 

1> AINY weather brings its own 
picture opportunities, and 

there’s no need to fold up your 
aamera and tuck it away when the 
water comes showering down. 
Rather, you should have the cam- 
era out and keep it doubly busy. 

Rain brings you reflections on 
the wet streets—a misty quality 
in the air that lends interest to 
scenes about town—and a chance 
for many human-interest shots. 
Pictures of people hurrying along 
under umbrellas—window-shopping 
in streaming raincoats—these are 
interesting additions to the album 
simply because they’re so rare. 

Rain also brings you many an in- 
teresting “detail” shot—such as the 
spurting gutter-spout» or the wet 
umbrella and overshoes in the hall, 
in a small puddle of their own 
making. Such snaps can be both 
interesting and pictorial. And 
what about outdoor scenes, taken 
through a streaming or rain-spat- 
teped window? Just focus sharply 
on the window itself, and if the 
scene beyond is a bit out of focus, 
so much the better-—it will bave 
more of a genuine rainy-day feel- 
ing. 

If it’s a rainy afternoon, the 
children will be at home: Seize 
this opportunity for those indoor 
shots that need a daylight effect. 
The rainy-day light is soft—not 
harsh like direct sun. Supplement 
it with the photo light that you 
use for night shots, and you’ll ob- 
tain delightful pictures — Billy at 
a window, with ball and catcher’s 
mitt, peering out at the wet land- 
scape; Betty with her paper/dolls 
on the window-seat. You’ll like the 
quality of these “indoor-daylight” 
pictures. 

The purpose of using the photo 
lights is just to brighten up the 
shadow side of your subject. The 
proper film is a high-speed type, 
such as you use for night snap- 
shots. This film is also best for 
outdoor shots ou a rainy day— 
it’s faster, and so you can make 
snapshot exposures despite the 
weaker light. 

Don’t fret about rainy days. Take 
advantage of them. They bring 
you picture opportunities that are 
novel—interesting—and lend va- 
riety to your album. 
630 John van Guilder 

habit of slipping away from their own | ceased. Several different games were 
mess and eating with the men. I asked i in progress there that afternoon, 
some of the men about it and theyj The day begins at Manning Depot 
just smiled, but they said the food ^ at six o’clock, with physical training 
really was good. I think maybe the for half an hour before breakfast. At 
officers told the simple truth. I saw 
their mess, too, and although it had 

8.30, there is the first parade, with 
drill till 11.30. An hour and a quarter 

is allowed for lunch, followed by more 
drill from 1.15 to 4.30. Supper is over 
by 6 o’clock. The evenings are free, 
except for some lectures given by col- 
lege instructors on mathematics to 
brush up the future air crew members, 
who -will need their trigonometry and 
algebra again. 

A month at Manning Depot and the 
future pilot or gunner is ready to go 
to the Initial Training School, which 
is one of the most fascinating branch- 
es of the Rooyal Canadian Air Force. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVER) 

WEEK ' 
Good glasses if you need cnem. 
Good advice if you don't. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of 1* 

Pitt St., Cornwall ,at the offices of D» 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandra. 
Every Wednesday afternoon 

Subscribe for the Glengarry New* 

«seriîi r-v ■ .... .. 

NOVEL BALLOON 
This starfish-looking monstrosity 

is the new giant “Strato-Sentinel” 
barrage balloon, weighing 1,000 
pounds, to protect United States 
cities in case of- attack by bombers. 
It’s seen during its demonstration 
by the Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Co. at Wingfoot Lake, near Akron, 
Ohio. 

Want some of those good Bray pul- 
lets in YOUR nests next Winter? Let 
me know how many. No letters; 
money orders, delay—just prompt ac_ 
tion. some started pullets available 
if you act fast. 
R. J. GRAHAM, 

Graham Creamery Co., Alexandria» 

G. W. STIRLING, Apple HilL 
or ALBERT ROWE, Maxville Egg /& 

Poultry Assoc., Maxville. 

MRS. C. M. SMITH,, McCormick, 
R. R. 1, Alexandria. 

MRS. A. S. McMEEKIN, Dalkeith. 

A Squadron at drill practice outside the Manning Depot. 

Fa C. ELFORD, President H. H. JVJcELROY, Secretary-Manager 

Modernized Red Army Meets Nazi Panzer Units 

Meeuns Germany's panzer uhits Countries last year. These cam- 
n RUMI» is » modernized army | paigns showed the absolute neces- 
,-h‘ch is said (o have been com-1 sity of rapifi-iiring light and me- 
pl.tetj revised „ s result of the dium artillery to resist link and 
•».-npiiirn« »f Franc, «nd the Low dive-bomber attacks, and demon- 

strated beyond 
portant part 
modern war. 
tograph of a tank paraae 
Army unit at manoeuvre» 

i 
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I COUMNEWS 
MAXVXLLE 

Mrs Joe Cheney spent the week end 
in Ottawa, returning home Tuesday 
evening. 

Constable MacKenzie, who is On re- 
lief duties in Cornwall Township for 
the sumemr months, spent Wednesday 
here with Mrs. MacKenzie and family 

Mr and Mrs Arthur Dupuis and 
daughter moved during the week to 
Winchester wheer Mr. Dupuis has re- 
ceived employment. 

Miss Grace Cheney, Ottawa, spent 
the week end at her home here. 

Rev. and M18. J- H- Hamilton have 
left for their summer home in Cape 
Breton, where they will spend the 
month'of July. 

Mrs. H. A. MacIntyre had as holiday 
guests, her daughter, Mrs Sinclair, 
end Dr. Wm. Sinclair, of Ottawa, On 
their return to the Capital, Tuesday 
evening, they were accompanied by 
Mrs. MacIntyre who will spend a few 
days with them. 

Miss Catherine MacLeod, Ottawa, 
spent the week end here with her 

mother. 

Mr and Mrs M. Moore returned to 
Brooklyn, N.Y., Sunday after spend- 
ing two weeks’ holidays here with 
Mrs Moore’s mother, Mrs P. B. Vil- 
leneuve', Mechanic street west. Mrs. 
Villeneuve also had as her guests for 
the past week, her daughter, Mrs. M. 
Thurling, Mr Thurling and children 
of Montreal. 

Miss Catherine Reid, Ottawa ,is 
spending some time at her home here 
having arrived from the Capital Mon- 

1 nay night. 
Dominion Day guests of Mr. and Mrs 

George Eppstadt included Mr and Mrs 
Bill Mosgrove, of Orlando, Florida. 

Sam MacCallum, Ottawa, spent the 
week end at his home here. 

Ken. Jamieson has returned to 
Montreal, after spending a few days 
at his home here. 

Mrs Gameron C. Campbell and chil- 
dren left on Saturday for Halifax 
where they will join Flight-Lieut. 
Campbell, who is with the Royal Can- 
adian Air Force there. Mrs. Jos. Arm- 
strong accompanied Mrs. Campbell 
down East. 

Earle Eppstadt, of the Bell Tele- 
phone Company, Vars was at his home 
here for the week end. 

Mr and Mrs Ernest E. Chrisp had as 
Dominion Day guests, Mrs Howard 
Daniels and son, Milton, of Deerbom 
Mich.; Mrs. Chrisp’s brother, Herbert 
Daniels, and Mrs Daniels, Detroit; Mr* 
Coxon, Shirley and George, Ottawa; 
Mr and Mrs Sydney Chrisp and 
daughter, Mary ,of Massena, N. Y. 

Week end guests of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. H. Hamilton included their daugh- 
ter, Miss Elizaeth Hamilton, R.N., 
Cornwall; and their sons, Chalmers 
and Ross, of Montreal. 

Duncan MacLeod, R.C.A.F., Kingston 
spent the week end here with his mo- 
ther, Mrs F. D. MacLeod . 

Linton MacLeod, Cornwall, was a 
recent visitor to town. 

Mr. artd Mrs. James A. Cluff had as 
holiday guests, Mrs. George Palmer, 
Montreal; Rev. and Mrs. Harry Dou- 
glas, land twin daughters, Carol and 
Christine, Lunenburg; and Dr. and 
Mrs. Lugsdin, and sons, Jimmie and 
Harold, of Toronto, who will spend 
some time here on holidays. 

Miss Eleanor MacEwen, Woodlands, 
was at her home here on Dominion 
Day. j 

The people of Maxville were shocked 
to hear of the drowning, Friday, of 
Master Ke^fh Cameron, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Cameron, of Apple Hill, to 
whom the sympathy of the community 
is extended. I 

Miss Margaret Pechie entertained 
the officers of the Junior Catholic 
Women’s League, Monday night, at a 
card party . | 

Mrs Joan Rose and Miss Katherine 
Thompson left On’ Wednesday by motor 
for their summer home at Ocean Point 
Maine. ' / -;X i 

Congratulations are extended to Mr 
and Mrs Murdoch J. MacRae, who 
celebrated their 50th wedding anniver 
sary on Monday, at their farm home 
in Stewart’s Glen. 

RED CROSS SHIPMENT 
The Maxville Red Cross Society made 

the following shipment of completed 
articles to Alexandria headquarters: 
Two quilts, 10 wash clothes, one shawl 
one sleeveless sweater, two pairs of 
mitts, two helmets and 28 pairs of 
socks. 

MISS MacRAE FETED 
Misses Betty Cluff, Bernice Scott 

and Margaret Kippen were joint hos- 
tesses at a shower Friday evening at 
the home of Miss Cluff in honour of 
Miss Eleanor MacRae whose marriage 
takes place tomorrow Saturday. Pink 
streamers and summer flowers were 
used as decorations for the rooms. 

Miss Kippen read an address after 
which Miss Scott made the presenta- 
tion to the bride-elect of a silver muf- 
fin dish from her friends. Miss Mac- 
Rae then thanked her friends for the 
lovely gift and said that the evening’s 
doings were a complete surprise. 

Games were played after which the 
hostesses served a dainty lunch. 

I YOUNG WOMEN ’S AUXILIARY 
I St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Young 
Wetnen’s Auxiliary held their regular 
meeting in the schoolroom of the 

'Sburch on Tuesday with Miss Sarah 
Haggart in charge of the devotional 
period. “Progress in World Missions 
was the topic of the Bible lesson which 
was in charge of Mrs W. S. MacLean. 

Miss Haggart led in prayer 'followed 
by the missionary lesson by Mrs A. D. 
Stewart. The lesson wàs an interesting 
letter from Miss Alma Burdick, re- 

j turned missionary, who was a recent 
visitor here. Following the roll call 
and treasurer’s report, the meeting 
closed with the singing of a hymn. 

UNITED CHURCH SOCIAL 
The annual Lawn Social of the 

United Church was held Wednesday 
night, June 25, on the lawn at the farm 
home of Chas. McIntosh. Close to 300 

1 persons assembled for the variet> 
program and moving pictures. Rev. 
J. H. Hamilton acting as chairman for 
the evening. 

The program opened with instru- 
mental selections by the McKilliea'h 
brothers, namely, Douglas, Robert and 
Donal, with their sister, Miss Mar- 
garet McKillican presiding at the 
piano. Miss Helen MacLean rendered 
a vocal solo and also joined with her 
sister, Miss Edith MacLean, in a vocal 
duet. A song and sketch by John Ar- 

I kinstall and a vocal solo by Ed. Hunter 
were also enjoyed by the large audience 

Miss Joan Hayes contributed tap 
dancing, while a Flag Drill was per- 
formed by several girls, with Miss 
Catherine MacRae as accompanist. 
Musical numbers on the splendid Pro- 
gram included violin selections by 
Sandy Munro, of Apple Hill; pipe 
music by Pipe Major J. A. Stewart, of 
Dunvegan ,and selections by the or- 
chestra from the 5th of Roxborough, 
with the following: Ed Willard, Ivan 
Willar^ and Fred Tibbins. 

^ During the program, Dr. W. B. Mac- 
Diarmid, M.P., and Rev. Wallace Mac 

I Kinnon, B.A. addressed the- gathering 
Coloured pictures of Scotland 

(“Land of Robert Bums,” and mov- 
ing pictures of Charlie Chaplin, in' 
‘‘The Fireman,” brought the entertain 
ment to an end, closing with the Na- 
tional Anthem, with Miss Lillian Mc- 
Ewen accompanist. 

The ladies .of the congregation pro- 
vided refreshments during the evening. 

Passed Away Friday. 

We deeply regret that you will not days. ,, r, , p , 
be with us next year, but hope you will Messrs. Ian McLeod and John Car- [yjfj, [jOFCIl)0 èSOOÜfiO 
visit Us often. penter, Cornwall, week ended at their 

We ask you to accept this gift as a homes here. | 
remembrance of our happy year toge- Mrs. G. Ferguson had as recent 
ther and we hope that you and Mr. visitors her daughters, Miss Christens A much esteet^TTesident of Alex- , 
Mcfrrow will enjoy many years of of Ottawa and Miss Edith of Toronto. andria passed away on Friday, June S 
“weddeH bliss ” I Miss Lola Bradley who spent the past 27th, at her residence, Dominion* 

months attending school here, re- street south_ in the person of vjrginie § 
turned to her home in Pendleton on clement> widow of Mr. Dorcino Sa- 1 
Saturday. Kmivin a+ tv,„ -.ünc-oKi-, nf 01 jH 

NOTE CHANGE OF 

■wedded bliss.’ 
Signed on behalf of the School. 

Murdoch LeitcJ}, Principal. 
George Radford, Grade VI. 

  0 I  

DATE 

Monday, July 7, 1941 
Mrs. Mi. C. Ferguson had as her 

toille Lower m 
bourin, at the venerable age of 81 
years. The late Mrs. Sabourin had 

“t,,0V,er-the en<! I* been in failing'health foTsome ttoë | V^OCi<\.l Mrs. Slack and children of Brockville. but had ever i.etained her cheerful 1 

tlhrirtln Vnhnn! flocilltp * g00d from here called on disposition .and lively interest in day- I itiluulS UollOOl NUS ^r’ and Mrs. M. J. McRae on Mon- to-day happenings. Her death brought 4 
  day to offer them congratulations on widespread sympathy for the œeinbers 1 The final Lower and Middle school their Golden Wedding Anniversary. of her famUy * jg 

results of the Maxville High School Alex. McRae of the R.C.A.F., Tor. A native of‘ ste Justtae de Newton | 
were announced on Friday. Through- onto and Mrs. J. Dingwall, Montreal, Que _ deceased Was a daughter of thë 
out the report the pupils are ranked waited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. late Oliver Clement and his wife Mar- 
by the number of subjects in which N. R. McRae over the week end. guerite Martin. She came to Alexand- 
they were successful, then by aver- Among those home for the long ria many years ag0 following her mar_ 
ages on suclessful subjects. The let- week end from Montreal were the riage to the Iate Sabourin and 

ages on successful subjects. The let- Misses- Maud and Mae C. Hartnck had lead an activei u{e here 

indicates that the pupil has been pro- and brother Norman; Miss Irene amon„ an ever-widening circle of 
moted. Following this is the average Chisholm, pon Austin and Cecil Me- friends 

ever circle of I 
on successful subjects, the number of »ae and from Ottawa, Neil D. and A f0nd and loving mother, the late ' „ 
subjects taken and the number of Alex. McLeod, K. N. McLeod, Mr. and ^ Sabourjn ^ mourned by two sons 1 
subjects In which the pupil has passed. Mrs. Alex. Grant and from Browns- ,and three daughters; J. A. Sabourin I 

Grade IX I Misses Ma7 BeU McKinnon and Montreal; Auguste Sabourin, Valley-1 i 
Maxy McLennan, P, 81, 11, 11; James Della P^hie and Clifford Austin. fieid, Que.; Mrs. Virginie Billette of ‘ 

McKillican, P, 76, U, 11; Eleonora Mr’ and Mrs- Stewart Urquhart and valleyfield, the Misses Georgina and 
Meyer, p, 75, 11, H; Mae St. Denis, P, childr€'n> Lochjnvar, visited their par- AngeUne Sabourin at home. fi 

*72, 11, 11; Elsie Campbell, P. 79, 11, 11; entel homes. on Sunday. ] Attended by many relatives and I 
Frances MacCormick, P, 69, 11, 11; Bob- Mrs‘ Clifford Austin, daughter Leila friencjs the funeral was held Monday H 

bie Campbell, P, 69, 11, 11; Billie and 0011 Austin vislted Brownsburg. morning, Jlme 3^ from her late re. | 
Campbell, P, 68 11, 11; Claire St. on MOTlday Mso Mr. and Mrs. Ernest sidence to Sacred Heart Church where " 
Denis, F, 67, 11, 11; Garfield McDon- FIeteh« at Lachute. the pastori Rey L B Lafontaine, 8 
aid P, 64, 11; 11; Madeline Rochon, P, Mls? Palmer, Perth, Ont. is visiting o p _ chanted the Mass of Requiem. | 
64, 11, 11; Mary McKinnon, P, 64, 11, her sist€r’ Mrs’ Crai=- Interment was in St. Finnan’s || 
11; Rae LeVoguer, P, 62, 11, 11; Fran-1 Mr’ and Mrs- Bl'own> Montreal, on cemetery. , M 
ces McEwen, P, 60 11, 11; Mary Me- Tuesday VI81ted her parents, Mr. and paiiddarerg were j A. Lalonde, f 
Rae, P, 57, 11, 11; Roy MacGregor, P, Mr®’ A’ D’ Camer<>n- Ernest Ostrom, Geo. R. McDonald! H 
57, 11, 11; Mamie Munro, P. 70, Mr’ J’ HarblS0n> student. Lost River, Nap Legault, Raoul Clement and § 
11, 10; Eva Anderson, P, 65, 11, 10; <^ue’ Passed tbrough here on Wednes- jovenjn Goulet. ® 

under the auspices of 

ST. FINNAN’S PARISH 
—on— 

Alexander Hall Lawn 

Alexandria 

day Among relatives from a. distance 
vigueur, P, 59, 11, 9; George Bradley,'. A number fr°m here attended the present were: Mr. and Mrs. Oscar jl 
P, 58, 11, 9; Marion Gameron, P, 62, 8, lnductlon of the Rev- Mr' Gilmour of Emond. Mrs. A. Daoust, Mrs. Josephat I 

Keith Grant, P, 69, 11, 9; Henry La- 
vigueur, 
P, 58, 1-,     - , —, -, .. . ...     r  
8; Keith Blair, 59, 11, 7; Melba Me-,St’ 01110 on Tuesday ev€ranS- Emond, Mra V. Billette, Leonel and U 
Rae, 54, 11, 7; Estelle Boisvenue, 63, , Mr’ John Cutt the Misses Annabel George Billette, Mr. Albert Emond, I 
11, 6 ; Lawrence Montcalm, 63, 10, 6; and M. Mclnnis left Tues- Mr and Mrs. Auguste Sabourin, Leo, 1 
Leslie Clark, 62, 11, 6; Rae Lowe, 61, Qay to attend the Summer School at Arthur Sabourin and Miss Marguer- i 

’ 11, 6; Donald Lagroix, 60, 10, 6; Noemi ^ugston. ite 0ulmet_ a]1 of Valleyfleid; Mr and | 
Boisvenue, 59, 11, 6; Annie Petrachuk,1, Mias Ka __ S: McPhee R.N. and Mns. j: A. Sabourin and Mrs. Dea Sa- 

Come and hear your favorite old time songs in. the | 
“GAY NINETIES REVUE” 

“In our Bonnets and our Bustles 
And a petticoat that rustles 
We will meet you at the Social. What you say! 
And with Song and Dance we’ll greet you 
To a hearty welcome treat you 
As in those old “Gay ninety Days.’’ 

Also, Colorful Midsummer Night’s Fantasy 
by 16 of the future belles of the Town. 

The leading Scottish Violinists of Glengarry. 
Highland Dancing and Bagpipe Music 

Patriotic Airs and Variety Numbers by our own 
inimitable St. Finnan’s Artists. 

MARTEL’S FIVE PIECE ORCHESTRA 
of Vankleek Hill in 

ALEXANDER HALL AT MIDNIGHT 

59, 11, 6; Duncan McMillan, 56 10, 6; b!!lid
r°the.rt spondlng their bourin of-Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Ed- | Housekeeper’s, BingO, Fancy Work and 

Stella Christie, 55, 11, 6; Raymonde La- "OOHdays at^their home here left for ward Martel and Miss M. Alma Mar- j BOOtllS and Orange Tree 
Candy 

tontaine,-75, 11, 5; Madeline St. Denis, . 
63, 11, 5; Ranald MacDonald, P, 59.8, . The followlng left for military train- Mass offerings were from_Miss j§ 
7, 5; Alcide Dumesnil, 57, 11, 5; James ing a* Co'lnauSht Ranges on Sun- Sarah Bouchard Df Montreal; Mra J, I 
McKereher, 56,’7, 4; Allistair Camp- day Rus®f.11 Craig WaIlace McKin- K. charlebois land family, Ronald i 
bell, 53, 11, 3; Eileen McHugh, 68, 11, d011’ Murdle Campbell and Dougal Me- Macdonald, Rev. Louis B. Lafontaine, § 

,2; Duncan Stewart, 63, 11, 1. 1 an.   O.P. Mrs. V. Billette and sons, Leonel. || 
Grade X | REMEMBERED BY PUPILS Bruno and George, Mrs Joseph Mar- m 

Kenneth MacQueen, P, 81, 10, 10; On Thursday evening last, June 26, tel> Rev- Leonel Martel, Eugene Mac- 1 
Mary Margaret McRae, P, 74, 10, 10; numerous friends and pupils gathered donald, Mr. and Mrs. S. Laporte, Af- S 
Dorothy Kennedy, P, 73, 10, 10; Aida together in Skye Public School to do thur and Leo. Sabourin, Miss Mar- A 
Winter, P. 72, 10, 10; Bernard Cuer- honour to Mr. Herbert MacNaught. guérite Ouimet, La Famille Real Huot, jg 
ier, P, 71, 10, 10; Ena Spurring, P, 67.8, It was with deep regret his many 11,185 Marcella Halle, Mr. and Mrs. § 
10, 10; Murray MacQueen, P, 67.7, 10, friends learned of his ; departure. Mr Dosithee Guerrier, Mr. and Mrs Hon- j| 
10 Mae Dixon, P. 65, 10, 10; Leo Cuer- MacNaught has been the teacher in ore Sabourin, Elle Chenier and Fam- 
rier, P, 63, 10, 10; John Stewart, P. 61, this school for the past year. ily> Misses Helen. Annette and Irene 
10, 10; Donald Gumming, P, 70, 10, 9; During his short stay he has made Huot’ Georgina and Angeline Sa 
Isabel MacMaster, P, 66, 10, 9; Mar- friends, not only amongst pupils, but bourin, Mr. and Mrs. August Sa- 
garet MacLennan, F, 60, 10, 9; Jean- all with whom he came in contact. bourin> Mr5- R- Theoret (Lorette) and | 
nette Rochon, P, 69, 8, 8; Edith Mac ' By the members of Dunvegan Y.P.S. Sabourin, Mr- and Mrs. 1 
Lean, p, 64 10, 8; Wallace Blaney, P,'and choir he will also be greatly miss- George D- Sabourin, La famille John i 
60, 8, 8; Kieth MacDonald, P, 62 8, 7; ' ed.< His work here has been untiring Larocque, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Che- 
Ruth Griffith, 58, 10, 7; Marlon Ville-1 and worthy of all honour and praise. !'vrier> Mr- and Mrs. J. A. Sabourin, 
neuve, p, 56, 9, 7; Hebert Pilon, P. 63, ^ The chairman, Mr. N. B. MacLeod, Mr’ Donald A. Macdonald, K.C. 
7. 6; Gertrude Filion, P, 55, 8^ 6; ' called the gathering to Order. Miss' ploral Offerings included pieces 
Madeline Filion, 63, 10, 5; Ardls Morri-' Mora Macintosh was called upon to from: Col A. G. F. Macdonald and 1 
son, 58, 8, 5, Marie Fitzsimmons, 55, 8 read an address and a gift of money family. Isabel MacCrimmon, Gdsman ' ‘ 
5; Donald MacFhail, P, 58 5, 4; Nancy'was presented by Bob Urquhart. Mr. Bruh° Billette, grandson, of Halifax, 
MacLennan, P, 56, 5, 4; Archie Mac-' MacNaught very fittingly replied.. Mr’and Mra-ALtred Cbevrier. - Igf 
Gregor, 65, 8, 3. | Speeches were delivered by Norman Dorothy; MacBain, Mary; MacDer- ^ 

Detroit the first of the week. tel of Vaudreuil. 

11 Gate 
Prizes 

1— $10.00 War Savings Certificate 
2— 10.00 War Savings Certificate. 
3— 5.00 War Savings Crtificate. 

ADMISSION, including Tasty Lunch 50c. 
Children . - 25c. 

In case of rain, Social will be held the following evening 

McCrimmon 
Grand Orange Celebration 

In honor of the 251st anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne 
will he held in 

Grade XI MacLeod and 
Gordon Winter, P, 79, 7, 7; Jack Me-' Everyone- joined to Stoging^ He^ ^ ^ 1 

ERNEST WIGFIELD’S GROVE 

ANNUAL SOCIAL 
i —OF- 

St. Mary’s Parish 

WILLIAJWSTOWN 
—ON— 

Wednesday Evening 

JULY 30TH, 1941 

\ CUT COAHSe FOR THt PIPt I 

OLD CHUM 
FOR acARirres i 

PUBLIC SCHOOL CLOSING 1 

The Maxville Public School held its 
annual closing on June 27th. A musi- 
cal programme was arranged by the 
staff and a pleasing feature which en- 
sued was the reading of an address 
and the presentation of a glass 
coffee maker to Mrs. H. J. Mor- 
roow (nee Mary R. MacLeod). The ad- 
dress was read by George Radford and 
the presentation wag made by Miast 
ter Gaby, Pilon and Lillian Andre. Mrs 
Morrow thanked the pupils and the 
staff Miss Gertrude Gunn, Mrs. Edith 
MacLean and Mr. Murdoch Leitch, 
for their very pleasant surprise, as- 
suring them of the pleasure she re- 
ceived from her association with the 
school during the past term. 

THE ADDRESS i 
Dear Mrs. Morrow;— i 

We, the- teachers an^ pupils of the 
Maxville Public School, are gathered 
here to-day to express our apprecia- 
tion of your co-operation nnd kindness 
during the upast year. 

Not only have you been an excellent 
teacher, but you have- tried to instil 
the principles of citizenship into us. 
As your pupils we have been keenly 
conscious of your sense of fairness, 
something we- can remember of you 
as long as we live. We always felt that 
to you we had areal friend as well as 
a teacher and when we started a new 
school project it was your enthusiasm 
that made us anxious to complete it. | 

The other members of the staff 
could always count on your good 
judgment when any difficulty arose.. ■ 
When anything was suggested for the ' 
benefit of the pupils, it always met 
with your hearty approval. Above all,1 

the other members of the staff will 
cherish the memory of the happy com- 
radeship that existed and in which you 
played no ;small part'. 

Lean, P, 78, 7, 7; Cameron dimming, a Jolly Good Fellow” Refreshment? 
P, 73, 7, 7; Jeannine Filion, F, 70, 7r were served, The rest of the evening 

5; 

Kenneth; McCormick, John 
Jiames; Metcalfe, Ralph; Munro, Ar- 

S 5 -1 

eron O’Burne, P, 65, 6, 6; Isabell,1 8r- ELMO j . HATTON. 
Chrfistie, P, 58, 7 6; Ruth Benton, P,' The induction "OTRCT Hueh K cil ( Camdron’ Lloyd; chnstle’ 
sv R fi- r-^Lr -, ™ ’ ne mauctlon ot RCT- Hugh K, Gil- ena; Dewar, Russell, Ferguson, Don- 

Runa Ander^ë t fs 7 s’ m0Ur ° the pastoral chaïge of Gor' a,d; Lalonde, Rene; Lea, Sarah; Mac- lëTë' wm J; ; d0n G
burch took place in the Churchat Caskül, Elburn; MacLean, Joe; Me 

Lenëan^ 56 ë 6 AX eight 0’c1ocK Tuesday €venin?- A Callum, Laurence; McDonell, Francis; Lennan, 5, 5 todeletae Monn, full report of this important event MbNaughton, Roy; Stewart, Donald; 
67, 7, 4, Donald Duperron, 62, 7, 4; will appear in next week’s issue. Stirling Norman 
Helen MacLean 61, 4,-4; John Em- Mrs. E. Htaey and young son of Ot-   
burg, P, 58, 5. 4; Mildred Griffith, p, tawa, are holidaying with Mrs Htaey’s NORTH LANCASTER CENTRE 
55, 5, 4; Georgette Lussier, 50, 4, 1. j sister Mrs. L McKillican end Mr. Me- PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD: 

Grade XII 8 1 Killican. Dahle, Shirley; Macdonell, Christena; 
Dorothy MacDougall, P, 81, 8, 8; Mr. Duncan McDonald and family, O’Shea, Frances; O’Shea, Margaret. 

Ross Hamilton, p, 76, 7, 7; Ellen Me Lancaster, spent Tuesday here. PASSED ON DEPARTMENTAL 
Laren, P, 68, 7, 7; Grace McIntosh, P,' Miss Hazel McKereher, Ottawa,1 EXAMINATION: 
64, 7, 7; Audrey Metcalfe, P, 60, 7, 7, and attened the funeral of Master Keith Bourbonnais, Rita; Bourbonnais, 
Roy Coleman, P, 60, 7, 7 (tied); Cameron, at Apple Hill, on Sunday. -.Rose; Dumont, Rolande; Rozon, Al- 

One Mile North of McCrimmon 

ON SATURDAY, JULY 12th 
under the auspices of McCrimmon L.O.L. 771 

An excellent programme will be presented including 
addresses by 

PROMINENT MEMBERS OF THE ORDER 
All Lodges will assemble for parade at 1.30 p.m. 

MEALS WILL BE SERVEp ON THE GROUNDS 
Starting at 11 a.m. 

PIPE BAND from Montreal in attendance. 
Come and enjoy the program of Field Sports, Horse-Shoe 

Tournament, etc. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME! 
Take a day off and meet your friends. 

Eleanor LeVoguer, P, 55, 8, 7; Florence 
Stewart, P, 63, 6, 6, and Donald Young ' 
P, 63, 6, 6, (tied) ; Donalda Fraser, P, 
61, 6, 6, and Jack Doyle-, P, 61, 6, 6, 
and Mack Rodger, P, 61, 6, 6, (tied) ; ' 
Hughena MacMillan, P, 60. 6, 6; Mel-' 

[ntrance Results 
(Continued from page 1) 

vin Kippen, P, 59, 6, 6; Mabel Bowman LANCASTER CENTRE 
PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD: 

cide. 
PASSED UNDER REGULATION 

10 (6): 

Todd. Patricia, 

WILLIAMSTOWN CENTRE: 
PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD: 

Aitken, Helen ; Altken, Herbert; Bes- P, 57, 6, 6; Edna Macdonald, P, 54 6, , -   
6; Erma Metcalfe, P, 52, 6, 6- Alice' Condle’ Christena; Edgerton, Mor- ner, Hilaire; Cameron, Lillian June; 
Grant, P, 63, 5, 5; David Stewart, P 56 nS’ Haight’ Gerald; MacGregor, Mar- Cattanach, Billy; Douglas, Norma; Du- 
5, 5; Ray St. John, P, 51, 6, 5; Annette ^acIntosh. Stuart; Mair, Ray- puis, D’Arcy; Ferguson, Lillias; Fra- 
Fatenaude, P, 68, 3, 3; Douglas McKil- J°hn; McEWen’ BeS' ser Christiei Gadboi5 Adrien; Gad- 

_____ s;e: Mitchell Harriet.to.- Mitchell. Wil. Km*-, Am*—.    
lican, P, 53, 3, 3. 

DUNVEGAN 

Mrs. Hall visited her daughter, Mrs 

Bradley, Pendleton, for a few ays. 
Miss Jessie Coons, Maxville, is visit- 

ing Mrs. P. A. McCrimmon. 
Miss Kathleen McLeod,, Toronto, 

spent her holidays at her home here. 
Miss Bessie Gray after spending 

her holidays here returned to- Mont 
real, on Sunday. ,|v B*v* 

Miss Harriet Campbell arrived. Sat- 
urday from Ottawa to enjoy her holl- 

sie; Mitchell, Harrietta; Mitchell, Wil- bois Audrey; Graham Francis; Jou- 
liam; Prieur, George; Ross, Bruce; bert Edwin; Lalonde Arnold; Lalonde, 
Quinn, Nora. Emile; Lalonde, Myrtle Matilda; Lon- 

ey, Adrian; Loney, Bryan; ’ MacDon- 
ald, Morris MacGregor, Charles; Mc- 

PASSED ON DEPARTMENTAL 
EXAMINATION: 

Estelle. 
Delorme, Gilles; Mate, Melvin; Ryan Gibbon, Walter Charles; Nash, Fran- 

ces; Purcell, Isabel Teresa; Parisien, 
Leonard; Raymond, Barbara; Rennick, 
Ellis Walton; Wattle, Pearl; Wood, 

MAXVILLE CENTRE 
PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD: 

Benton, Angus; Berry, Alexander; ,na' 
Bradley, Duncan; Brown, Rae; Buch- PA®^ GR DEPARTMENTAL 

(an, jean; Clavette, Madeline; Colbran, EXAMINATION: 
Ruth; Dancause, Lurltae Duperron, Abrams’ Bobcrt’ chafee’ Janet: P*' 
Yvette; Gilmour, Dorothea; Gutadon Caire’ Lyman; DoTr’ Pearl: 
’HffiërtV Heath. Roberta- • Ruth’ Maitan’ Fernand; Smith, Ro- 

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS 25 CENTS. 
D. D. McKINNON, County Master. THOMAS G. LEE, County Sec. 

Economy Grocery Store, Main St. 
THE IDEAL STORE FOR YOUR SHOPPING. 

Follow the crowd this week end and save money. 
SEE ALL THE BARGAINS AT 25 CENTS 

Fresh Prunes, 4 lbs. for .. 25c 
Pastry Flour, 7 lb. bag ... 25c 
Soda Biscuits, 3 lbs. for • • 25c 
Salted Peanuts 1% lbs. for 25c 
Cream Cheese, lb  25c 
Tomato Juice, 5 for .. • • 25c 
Dried Apples, 2 lbs. for ... 25c 
White Beans 5 lbs. for .. 25c 
Arrowroot Biscuits, 2 lbs... 25c 
Canned Chicken per tin .. 25c 
Grapefruit, 6 for   25c 
Broken Sweet Biscuits, 4 lbs. 25c 
Fresh Pineapples, 2 for ... 25c 

Buckwheat Flour, 5 lbs for 25c i 
Fresh New Potatoes, 7 lbs.. 25c ] 
Grapefruit Juice, 2 tins for 25c 
Toilet Paper, 10 rolls for.. 25c 
Herring in Tomatoe Sauce 

Large tins, 2 for .. I.... 
Shreddejl Wheat 2 for .. 
Good size Sunkist Oranges, 

dozen  
Canned Goods: Peaches, 

Pears, Plums,, Corn, To- 
matoes and Beans, 2 for 25c ] 

25c j 
25c j 

25c ! 

ALL KINDS COOKED MEATS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
■■ r -J S:-:-: -V-J- | ' '-ji' 

PHONE 83 | We deliver in town. Q BOISVENUE 
bert; Taillon, Albert. 
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■' Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Leduc spent 
Sunday with friends in Flantagenet. 

Mrs. Angus D. Grant spent the 
week end with her sisters in Mont- 
real. 

Mr and Mrs. Stean Montreal, were 
With Mr. Oliver Berry and family 
over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dancause and 
HIiUTline spent Sunday with Ottawa 
friends. 
■ Mrs. Fred Modler spent a portion 
of t.hiq week in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. 'Guindon sundayed 
With friends “i Clarence . 

Mr. and Mrs. Pichie and family, St. 
Clet, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyrille Dickson. 

Miss Jeanine Guindon is spending 
a few days with friends in Rockland. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lalonde and Mr. 
Ovila Lalcfcde, Cornwall, spent Sun- 
day with Mr .and Mrs- Octave Gau- 
thier. 

Mr. J. B.^Munro and Mr. Maurice 
Patenaude- also Mr. Modler, Longueuil, 
spent Sunday at their homes here. 
i Mr. and Mrs. J. Power, Montreal, 
are guests of Mr, and Mrs. Peter Cam- 
eron for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Sterling and 
son Bruce, Montreal, spent the week 
end with his brother, Mr. Geo. Ster- 
ling and Mrs. Sterling. 

Mr. Alex. McIntyre, of the Canada 
Steamship Line, was home over the 
week end visiting his wife and his 
mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynden Coleman, 
Montreal were with her parent^, Mr. 
and Mrs. John St. Jolm, over the 
week end. 

Miss Margaret O’Connor, spent the 
week end with her mother, Mrs. Dun- 
can O’Connor. 

Mrs. P. J. Lambert is spending the 
week in Avonmore, a guest at the 
Manse. 

On Friday last a number of ladies 
gathered at the home of Mrs. Flomce 

Glen Sandfield 

Social 
TONIGHT 

JULY 4TH, 
TAKE IT IN! 

Grant for a quilting bee in aid of the member your unfailing good humour 
Red Cross. 

Pt$ Leonard Hurtubise, Cornwall, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hurtubise. 

Mrs. Geo. Hough, after spending 
two weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Demo, returned to Montreal. 

Mr. A. J. McIntyre and son James, 
Cartierville, Que., week ended with 
his family and aunt, Mrs. Catherine 
McIntyre. 

Mr and Mrs Ernest Marteau, Chic- 
outimi, Que., ^are holidaying with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs C. Dicksoh. 

Mrs C. McIntyre had as her guest 
over the week end, Mr and Mrs Clif- 
ford McIntyre, Mi’ and Mi’s Robert 
McIntyre, Montreal, Piper Geo. Mc- 
Donell, Camp Borden, Ont. 

Mr and Mrs Arnold C Coleman, son 
Freddie, of Cornwall visited at the 
home of W. E. McDermid and Pji>. 
McIntyre, Sunday. 

Mrs J. J. Sharp, Mrs A. Villeneuve, 
Creighton Mines, are spending some 
time with Mrs. A A. McDonald, also 
with Mrs Mary Grant, who is ill. 

Mr and Mrs James McLeod, Mont- 
real, spent Tuesday at the home of 
Mr and Mrs J. Neville and on then- 
return were accompanied by little 
Ray McMillan who will spend a few 
days with them. 
 o  

and light-hearted laughter. 
It is a pleasure to know, that though 

you are leaving us, you will still be 
near enough to join with us, on other 
happy occasions, such as the present 
one. 

We ask you to accept these gifts 
and with them our best wishes to you 
and Grant, for a long and Happy- 
wedded life. 
May your love just grow and deepen, 
With the passing of the days, 
Helped by our loving wishes, 
For your happiness, always. 

Signed on behalf of your Glen Sand 
field friends- 

Mï-s. Gilbert MacRae. 
Miss Sadie Dewar, 
Mrs. Rod. MacCuaig. 

DALKEITH 

songs to the occasion. Dancing con- 
tinued into the w-ee hours of the 
morning, with the final being the 
ringing of voices—1 ‘ She’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow.” 

OBÏÏÜARiS 
MRS. MARY ANN MacDONALD 
A well-known and highly esteemed 

lady in the person of Mrs. Mary Ann 
MacDonald passed away at her home, 
at MacCrimmon, fortified by the rites 
of the Roman Catholic Church on 

j Wednesday, June 25th at the venerable 
age of eighty years. 

I Her husband predeceased her twenty- 
j nine, years ago. Mi’s. MacDonald, whose 
maiden name was Mary Ann Kerr 

, was a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Ranald Kerr, Lochiel. Her cheer- 

; ful and happy nature made her a 
’ favourite of all, both old and young 
with whom she came in contact. 

Left to mourn, are two daughters 
and three sons, Mrs. J. L. Sloan (Kate 

GLEN KOBERTSON 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. R. MfcCuaig, 
Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. Robert McMillan, Vankleek HiU, Sarall>. Glen R°y. Mlargaret at home,| 
visited friends here Monday evening. John D- Kirkland Lake, Ont.; Dou-j 

Mr. W. R. McLeod, Valleyfield, visit- ga1, MacCrimmon and Duncan R. on 
the old homestead, also four sisters. ed Mrs. McLeod 

day or so. 
and family, for a 

Murphy. Montreal. 

two 

Bring Along the Family 
EVERYONE IS COMING TO THE 

Flanagan's Point Social 
CHURCH OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD 

ON TUESDAY * 

JULY 8th, 1940 
ENTERTAINMENT — Master of cere- 
monies, your old friend “BAPTISTE” 
who was here last year, bringing you 
Memories of “LES BON VIEUX 
TEMPS,’ 

Mr. A. J. St. Louis is enjoying 
weeks’ holidays. 

Mr. Howard Rickerd was home from 
Montreal Saturday. 

Mr. C. J. McDougall, Cornwall, was 
here on Friday. 

Mr and Mrs. Bert Fitzgerald, Mont- ^ and Mrs j 0 

real, spent Spnd'ay with Mr. and Mrs. gancJ(iej^ '• 
Mark Legault. | ' 

Miss Agnes Dunn, Montreal, is 
vjsiting with her aunt, Mrs. W. Sa- 
bourin. 

Miss B. M. M'acGillivray of Brodie, 
was a recent guest of Mrs Hanley. 

Mr. Martin O ’Reilly, 

Mrs. Kate MacDonald, Aidergrove, I 
B.C.; Mrs. Jessie Chisholm, Gilt Edge,1 

, ,, , , . . Montana, U.S.A.; Mrs. Margaret Mil- 
spent the week end at the home of ^ 0gdensb UB.A.; Mrs. I 
her brother-indaw and sister, Major Grace clarki ^ gte ^ 
James R. McDonald and Mrs. Me- . . . . . „ .J ’ and a saster-:n-law. Mi's. C. Kerr, of 

Lochiel. | 
Largely attended by relatives and 

friends, the funeral was held Friday 
morning at 9.30 o’clock to St. Gregory’s 

m m „ , , Roman Catholic Church, Vankleek Taylor, Ottawa, Mrs. D. T. Robinson „ 
, . . . 1 . Hill, where a Requiem Mass was sung 

Donald. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. McLeod had as 

their guests on Thursday of last week, 
Miss M. MoCuaig, Fort 'Arthur, Ont. 
Miss Naomi Kambleton, Mr. Wm. 

and daughter Grace, Glen Robertson, 
Hambleton of Glen 

Dnnvep Couple 

by Rev. Father D. Desjardins. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. J. Bar- 

rett, R. J. Kerr, George Daniels, 
Myles D„ Alex. H. and Alex. J. Ken- 
nedy. 

Floral tributes were received from, 
sprays Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacDon- 

OiU. Mr. and 
(Continued from page 1) 

pressions of thanks and appreciation, aid, Kirkland, Lake, 
Valleyfield, not only for the chairs just received, Mrs. H. Higson, üprklana Lake, Ont. 

was among the visitors here last week but also for the many other individual Cut flowers—Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
end, I gifts presented during the day. Other MacDonald and Mrs. Mi E. MaeGil- 

Miss P. Macdonell was jn Alexan- addresses were delivered by Dr. W. livray. 
dria, Friday, the guest of Mrs. P. B. MacDiarmid, M.P„ Pipe-Major J-. Mass cards from—Mr. and Mrs- J- 
Miree. j A. Stewart and Alex. D. Sitewart. This Barrett, Margaret and Duncan R. 

Miss G. Hanley and Miss M. Me- very happy day was brought to a MacDonald, Mi’, and Mrs. J. L. Sloan, 
Cuaig spent a portion of this week close by a chorus of Gaelic songs and John Hugh an<i Inez Sloan, Mrs. 
with Montreal friends. Auld Lang Syne, led by D. D. Mac- Christena Kerr and faniily, George 

Mr. Willie O’Reilly of Monterai,on Sweyn. Daniels, Jessie Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sunday, renewed acquaintances in Messages of congratulation were also Francis McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. 
the Glen. received during the day from Mr. M. D. Coughlin, Mr. and Mr^. B. H. 

Mr. Wallace^ McRae, Montreal, is at and Mrs . D. R. MacPhee, Plenty, Day, Mr. and Mrs. Jfemes Hurley, Mr. 
present spending some days with his Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. John Dingwall, and Mrs. James Hurley, Mr. A. J. 
mother, Mrs. M, G. McRae. ; Montreal, Quebec, Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Roy, Dalkeith, will Stewart and,family, Cornwall, Dr. Cormick, Mr. Jamcs Daniels and 
be among Glen Robertson residents1 and Mrs. D. A. MacKercher, Cobden, family, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McMillan, 
for an indefinite time. ; Ontario and E. A. MacGillivray, Kirkland Lake; Mr. and Mrs. J., A. 

Mr. J. C. Stu'art spent last week in M.P.P. |F MacDonell, Mr and Mrs. Leslie 
Montreal where he underwent an 
operation. 

After an absence of 31 years Fred 
Simpson ,a native of the Glen but 
now of Massena, looked up some old 
friends on Sunday . 

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Robinson had as 

Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. A it. MacDonald, 
! Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Grant, Mr. and 
iMrs. Alex. J. MacMillan, Mrs. Angus 

, A. MacMillan, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
| Kennedy, Mr. Myles Kennedy, Mr. 

an<j Mrs. Angus Kennedy, 
On Friday evening, June 27th, rate- Spiritual bouquets from Sister St. 

Kenyon bids farewell 
lo I’opolar leaclierl 

a long gnd very succesful admin- 
istration. We assure him that he 
will be always welcome in the 
Province of Kingston. 
Bishop Brodeur. 
We have not had the privilege of 

any former personal acquaintance 
with Bishop Brodeur; but since his 
appointment we have heard that 
the good qualities which endeared 
Archbishop Cabana to his Ontario 
friends are possessed also by 
Bishop ^rôdeur. That he is a 
parish and church builder and 
truly a man of God. These quali- 
ties will endear him to the priests 
and people of Alexandria. In the 
name of the Bishops of the Pro- 
vince of Kingston and of all On- 
tario I am glad to welcome Bishop 
Brodeur as a brother worker. He 
is coming into a new Province to 
a new people but he will find the 
same Catholic Faith there as else- 
where and the same devotion and 
loyalty to those who come in the 
name of the Lord. In his Diocese 
he will find the cradle of the Ca- 
tholic Church in Ontario; in one 
of is parishes be will see the site 
of the first Cathedral and of the 
house of the first Bishop of Upper 
Canada. The first Catholic Col- 
lege was established in a parish 
that is now in Alexandria Diocese. 
My dear Bishop Brodeur, may your 
days be many and happy among 
us; may God Bless your endea- 
vours; may the people to whom 
you are going, be your joy and 
your crown. May the Lord pre- 
serve you and give you life and 
make you blessed upon the earth.” | 
The Archbishop proceeded to ex-1 

plain and delineate the privileges, dig- 
nity, duties and obligations of the epis- 
copate as derived from the vocation of 
Christ to His Apostles and as set forth 
in the consecration ceremony. He con- 
cluded: “The work of the new Bishops 
then begins; the task is arduous and 
the responsibility great. My Brethren 
pray for the Bishops of the Church 
“for they watch as being to render 
an account of your souls.” 

At the banquet served in the hall 
of the Hotel Dieu, the chief speaker 
was His Excellency the Apostolic Dele- 
gate who rendered delicate tribute to 
His Holiness the Pope and to the two 
new Bishops-. 

He also announced that Arch- 
bishop Yelle. predecessor of Arch- 
bishop Cabana was named assist- 
ant at the Pontifical Throne. 
The two new Bishops expressed 

their gratitude to all who assisted in 
any way in their consecration. 
 o  

Foiir Cows Kil eil 
Struck by a C.P.R. train as they 

were being brought home at 6.30 a.m. 
Wednesday .four cows of Mr. Dan D. 
McDonell, Green Valley, were killed 
at the- Green Valley Crossing. 

Think GeforMfou Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want—Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

TEACHER WANTED 
Protestant teacher wanted for Spf. 

No. 20 Kenyon. Duties to commence 
Sept. 3rd. Experienced teacher pre- 
ferred. Apply in writing to ROY Mac- 
LEOD, Sec’y-Treas., Box 5, R. R. 1, 
Dunvegan, Ont. 27-2c. 

TEACHER WANTED 
Qualified Teacher for S.S. No. 4 

Lochiel (Dalkeith). Apply stating 
qualifications, experience and salary 
to J. K. MacLENNAN, Sec’y.,Trees, ! 
Dalkeith, Ont. 27-lc. 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted for S. S. No. 2 Town 

ship of Lochiel. Apply stating qualifi- 
cations and salary expected to IAN, 
IRVINE, Secretary, Dalkeith, Gnt. 
26-2c. 

BABY CHICKS 
Last hatch of White Leghorn baby 

chicks $5.00 per hundred—started bar- 
red Rocks. Apply to ARTHUR W. 
CAMPBELL, R. R. 1 Moose Creek, 
Ont. 27-lc 

NOTICE TO CREDITOES 
In the Estate of Margaret Slcharf 

late-of the Townhsip of Kenyon in the 
County of Glengarry, widow deceased, 
notice is hereby given that all credi- 
tors and others having claims or de- 
mands against the Estate of the said 
Mlargaret Scharf, who died on the 
13th day of April A.D., 1941 at the 
Township of Kenyon, are required on 
or before the 14th day of July, AX>. 
1941, to send or deliver to James A. 
Dixon, Notary, Maxville Ont, agent 
for the Executors, full particulars in 
writing of their claims. 

And notice is further given that 
after the last mentioned date the Exe- 
cutors of the said Estate will proceed 
to distribute the property of the said 
deceased, having regard only to such 
claims as he shall then have notice. 

Dated at Maxville, this 20th day of 
June , A D., 1941. 

JAMES A. DIXON, Agent, 
for the Executors, Sidney Scott and 

Wesley Cutt. 26-3c 

week end guests Mr. and Mrs- D. Me-1 payers, friends and pupils gathered at Finnan of Iona Academy, St. Raphaels, 
Rae, Brockville, Mr. W. T. Robinson s.s. No. 8 Kenyon to bid adieu to Little June and Catherine HHgson' 
end Miss S. E. Robinson of Montreal Miss Kathryn MacDonald who has 0f Kirkland, Ont. 

Mr and Mrs Myles McDonald were been teacher there for the past six 
et Green Valley Pavilion, Friday years. | MISS MARY ANN McINTCSH 
Eight attending the 25th wedding an-j The school house itself attracted the A:n estimable lady, a former well 
niversary of Mr and Mrs Duncan Me- eye and drew many favourable com- known resident of Alexandria, in the 
Donald. j ments, some of the most outstanding person of Miss Mary Ann McIntosh 

Mr Arthur Seguin had the misfor- coming from guests of the evening passed away on the morning of June 
tune of having his barn destroyed by from beautiful cities. “The '“pots of at her home at Sopchoppy, Flor- 
fire Saturday night. Also on the same tulips ’ ’ appliques on the window panes ida where far from her native land, 

jd£y lightning struck and killed ahej-' and “catching” crepe paper cur- for the past twenty years she had re- 
EARL FOLEY, well-known fer belonging to Mrs. E. Bamlbeton. | tains, displayed the fact as bright sided V’ith members of her family, j 

Entertainer and Piano Player; EMILE 
BARBEAU, Comedian; 
RIVIERE, Outstanding Tap Dancer, 
all from Ottawa 

An Array of the Season’s Best 
Entertainers 

On Tuesday morning, many attend- lights glittered. It showed top, immense The late Miss McIntosh who had 

MIKE ;LA i ec* khe- funeral of the fate Mrs. Adol- personal interest of an original and attained the venerable age of 85 years 
phpus Lefebvre to St. Martin of Tours artistic hand. These things along with had been confined to her room for 
Church and cemetery. She is survived the well kept grounds, around the some three weeks, being unconscious 
by her husband, nine sons and six school create^ a warm atmosphere' to^ four days previous to her passing. While 
daughters and 150 grandchildren. j which the pupils of S.S. No. 8 reacted she received every attention and 

It takes a : good, night, a good crowd whole he.artedly and yet unconscious- loving care, the end came gradually ' 
and d:good'programme to make a good ly. and peacefully to a well spent life. 

Including: 
Music, Tap Dancing, Scotch 

worth seeing. 

It’s a da$e. This means 
and you. 

you. 

FUN STARTS AT 7 P M. 

ON ACTIVE SERVICE AGAIN 
Sergeant Herbert Duval, mayor 

Of Wright township, Quebec, was a 
veteran of the last war, and is now 
serving again. Duval says that all 
who can enlist should do so at this 
time. 

ADULTS 35c ; 

In ease of rain Social will be 
next evening. 

CHILDREN 15c. 

held the 

where an address was read by Miss address and a presentation of a chest 

WANTED 
At Once 

25 bags old potatoes for 
eating large size pota 
toes only. 

S. LAPORTE 

Sadie Dewar and the gifts were pre- 
sented. 
. In a few brief words Miss MacLen- 
nan thanked al Ifor their beautiful 
gifts. 

Excellent music was supplied by sev- 
eral of thqge present. A music contest 
was held after which a dainty lunch 
was served to some sixty guests. 

THE ADDRESS 
. Glen Sandfield, Ont., 

June 21, 1941. 
Dear Catherine, 

Your friends and neighbours assem- 
; bled here today, welcome this oppor- 
tunity of wishing you good fortune and 
happiness in the new life and new 
home to which you are going. 

Your place in the hearts of your 
friends is a very real and lasting one. 

of silver was made by Miss Florence 
Cardinal. A short address was read 
and a lovely bouquet of flowers was 
presented on behalf of the pupils by 
little Miss M. Gauthier. i 

Miss MacDonald acknowledged the 
gifts in well chosen words, at the 
same time voicing her thanks and 

From our long acquaintance 
with Archbishop Cabana, we in 
Ontario, rejoice that he has been 
singled out by the Holy See to as- 
sist in the government of that his- 
toric See of St. Boniface. He left 
behind him in Ontario a record of 
a pious earnest, scholarly priest, 
devoted to his work and to the in- 

appreciation to the School Board, terests of Holy Church. He was a 
Clergy and parents for their splendid 
co-operation ana their kindness shown 
her during her sojourn in the 3rd of 
Kenyon. She stressed her sorrow oi 
leaving her pupils who had grown so 
dear to her. i 

Rev. Father Smith was present and 
when called upon to say a few words, Boniface Diocese adjoins the pro- 
be spoke with due high praise of Miss Vince of Ontario and the Ecclesi- 
MhcDonald. astical Province of Kingston and 

James R. MacDonald, noted Gaelic our hopes and prayers are that 

cultured and appreciated member 
of the staff of St. Augustine’s 
Seminary, Toronto. Hie Pray- 
ers of the faculty of the 
students of St. Augustine’s 
Seminary will accompany him. 
The Eastern boundary of St. 

^It will be an inspiration always to,re-,.singer, also contributed several of bis - pur nett door neigbour ,jnay hays,. 

BABY CHICKS 
Stop a minute and order your sum- 

mer Bray Chicks now. Last hatch 
middle July. Be prepared—stock Bray 
pullets, dayold, started. ALBERT 
ROWE, Maxville Egg & Poultry Assn. 

LOST 
Out of pasture .about Friday, June 

13, one red and white heifer, one and 
a half years old. Finder notify 
JOSEPH R. LEFEBVRE, Box 41, 
Green Valley, Ont. 26-2c 

WOODHOUSE FURNITURE 
Chesterfield sets, Studio couches, Bed 

room and Dining Room suites. Elec- 
trical appliances, Stoves, etc. 24 
months to pay, no interest, no service 
charge. Don’t delay, for further in- 
formation write to BOX 157. Alex 
andria, Ont. 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Desirable property for sale, situated 

on Bishop Street, Alexandria —City 
conveniences. For parteulars apply to 

MRS. J. A. LOGAN, Bishop street, 
Alexandria. 26.1c 

TO LET 
Garage and Service Station on Main 

sireet formerly occupied by Shepnerd 
Bros. Apply to JOS MARQ0UX, Alex- 
andria. 20-U. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
NOTICE is given that persons hav- 

ing claims against the Estate of Louis 
(Lobb) (Labre) Loeb, late of the 
Township of Kenyon, in the County of 
Glengarry, Farmer, deceased, who died 
on or about the 3rd day of October, 
1939, at the said Township of Kenyon, 
are requested to send full particulars 
of their claims, verified by affidavit, to 
the unersigned, on or before the 31st 
day of July, 1941, after which date the 
Executors will distribute the assets 
of the Estate among those entitled, 
having regard only to those claims of 
which they shall then have notice. 

Dated at Ottawa, Ontario, this 30th 
day of June 1941. 

LARMONTH, BAKER & GIBSON, 
56 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario, 

27-3c. Solicitors for the Executors 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling and 

moving of buildings at lowest posslbw 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS, of Guay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply In per- 
son or by letter and you will receive 
full particulars. 6etv 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of D .K. Mac- 

Leod, who died July 5th, 1939. 
Ever remembered , 
Wife and daughters. 

Dunvegan, Ont. i 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our many friends 

and neighbours for the kind sympa- 
thy extended to us in our recent sad 
bereavement. 

D. R. and Margaret MacDonald, 
MacCrimmon 

BORN 
EMBERG—At Glen Roy, Qnt., on 

Sunday, June 29th, 1941, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Emberg, a daughter — 
Katherine Geraldine. 

SEALED TENDERS 
LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned for 1500 yards more or 
less of crushed stone and gravel to 
be crushed to go through 3-4 inch 
screen to be placed on road between 
the 4th and Stn Con., from lot 25 
west. Gravel to be 75 per cent stone. 
Tenders will be received until 4 
o’clock, July 8th. 

H. A. JVfcMILLAN, Road Supt., 
27-lc. RR,. 1, Alexandria. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, May 5th, and 
continuing until the 27th day of Sep- 
tember, 1941, the Law Office of Messrs. 
Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, will be 
open for business from 8.30 a.m. un- 
til 5 o’clock p.m., daily except Satur- 
day, and on Saturday from 8.30 am. 
until 1 p.m. 

For any urgent matters appointment 
may be made outside of those regular 
hours by letter or by phoning No. 138, 
Alexandria. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD. 
Barristers, etc., 

Alexandria, Ont. 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 

Competent Housekeeper of 
middle age, for Widower’s home 
—no children. Must be well re- 
commended and a good cook. 

Present Housekeeper leaving 
to take up War work. A comfort- 
able home for a competent house- 
keeper- Wages $30.00 per .month. 
Apply by letter to: P. J LALLY, 
Post Office Box 1166, Cornwall, 
Ontario. 

DEVELOPS PLANE DETECTOR 
Credited with developing Britain's 

newly announced radio plane loca- 
tor, a device which warns of ap- 
proaching aircraft, is Robert Alex- 
ander Watson Watt, 49. Scottish, 
scientist. The device played an ex- 
tremely important pert in the Battle 
of Britain last September. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. 22-tf. 

RADIO 

REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 

Phone 149 

DICK’S RADIO SERVICE 

ST. PAUL ST, ALEXANDRIA. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O, Of . Ifl 

Pitt St., Cornwall jit the offloes of Dr 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 

Eyes Examined 

Glasses Fitted 
—BY— 

Albin T. Jousse, R.O. 

VANKLEEK Jil|;L* QNT,/ 

Jliü«î2(rtS»^!;|iicl«slïB 
x Open Evenings. 2l-6c 
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Auditor’s Report 1940 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION: 
ELECTRIC LIGHT DEPARTMENT 

INCOME 

Domestic Service   - ...$7,902.15 
Commercial Lighting  >5,145.01 
Power      3,903.60 
Municipal Power   845.26 
Street Lighting    1,950.00 

i. 
Bond Interest . . . 
Discounts foreteited by users 

-19,751.02 
37-0.00 
119.8S 

$20,240.90 

EXPENDITURE 

Power Purchased  ....$ 9,797.10 
Operation and Maintenance:— 

Distribution System       1,091.04 
Line Transformers  •'• • • 40.02 
Meters   196.82 
Street Lighting ....  ; 188.12 
Truck ••• 239.04 

  1,755.04 

Billing andl Collecting   941.87 
General Office Salaries and Expense     481.33 
Sundry » - •• 73.54 
Debenture Interest  197.40 
■Debenture Principal      3,2819.99 

Depreciation of Plant and Equipment 

Excess of Income over Expenditures 1940.. 

^1 i 

3,487.39 
1,726.00 

$18,262.27 
1,978.63 

$20.240.90 

ASSETS 

CURRENT:— 
Cash on hand and at Bank   ? 3,893.87 
Accounts Receivable   $529.94 
Less- Res for bad and doubtful accounts 343.96 

7   185.98 

Due from Alexandria, street lighting    4,-189.80 
Due from H.E.PJC. of Ontario   790.14 
Investments, Bonds at par   10,000.00 

Total current Assets     19,059.79 
Equity in Hydro Electric Power Com. of Ontario. . 30,58'2.24 
CAPITAL:— ’ . 

Overhead Distribution System ...... $2-9,262.07 
Line Transformers    9,298.02 
Meters   7,881.07 

Street Lighting Equipment  2,233.59 
(Miscellaneous Construction Expenditure .« 5,248.-57 
Old Plant   4,466.89 
Land     20.2.00 
Truck  399.00 

  58,991.21 

$108,633.24 

LIABILITIES 

CURRENT:— 
Accounts payable and Taxes  $ -37.32 
Matured Bonds and Coupons  355.25 
Consumer’s Deposits   266.69 

  659.2* 

Reserve for equity in H.E.P. Commission   30,582.24 
■Reserve for Depreciation   20,910.84 
SURPLUS:— 

Debentures redeemed   $48.133.84 
Operating Surplus at Jan. 1, ..6,411.77 
Less: Net Surplus adjustment . 46.34 

Add: Excess of Income over ex- 
penditure 1940 .. .. 

$6,-368.43 
1,978.63 81,347.06 56,480.90 

$108,633.24 

The attached statements have been prepared In accordance 
with the methods adoipted by Auditors of the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario. 

MILNE, STEELE & -CO. 
Chartered Accountants. 

Ottawa, 16th, May, 1941. 

t 

Lady Astor Dances the Cornish Floral 

United States-born member of parliament, Lady Astor dances the 
Cornish Floral dance at Plymouth, England, with a naval man. She is 
the mayor of the town. 

Buy Hosiery Long Enough, 
Advises Woman Expe- 

This advice frorti an expert ma 
oe appreciated by harassed hu. 
lands as well as their wives am 
mmarried 'vomen, also. 

Elisabeth M. Lippard, instructo- 
n clothing extension at the Penn 
■ylvania State college, says tha' 
-•omen’s hosiery bills can be kep' 
!own by wise buying and good ca.re 

Miss Lippard advised women tc 
>uy two-thread weight only for eve- 
■ ing; three-thread or even heavier 
or day time wearl 

“To select your correct foot size.’’ 
<he said, “stand on a ruier, meas- 
ire from heel to toe, and add three- 
juarters of an inch to this measure- 
nent.” This is necessary because 
".he toe of the stocking should ex- 
tend half an inch beyond the foot. 
Viiss Lippard believes. 

Be sure that the hose is long 
onough—30 inches is average: short 
women may wear 26 to 28-inch 
'engths; tall women, 33 to 35 inches 
When you puli the length of the 
stocking and foot gently, it should 
:ave an easy stretch of several 
nches and should spring back into 
ilace. 

Naturally full-fashioned stockings 
it best. N. 

“Ask about twist when buying 
tosiery,” Miss Lippard suggests. “A 
■repe or high twist produces a more 
lurable product than a" lodse or low 
twist. The high twist resists snags 
ind is more attractive.” 

Another tip: Since silk deterio- 
rates with age, it is wise to avoid 
-laving too many silk hose on hand 
at one time. Having few.er pairs 
usually means better care of these 
,'ew. 

Mountain Sheep Still 

Exist in National Pari: 
Officials of Kings Canyon National 

park have been awaiting positive 
proof that mountain sheep still exist 
in the new park. Bands have ore. 
viously been reported from the Mt. 
Goddard and Mt. Baxter sections of 
the park. 

A report recently made by Rus 
sell Keene, a hiker, brought the con- 
firmation needed. On October 10. 
1940, Keene discovered a band of 
14 bighorns, at least three of which 
were rams, on the western slope o. 
Diamond peak east of Rae lakes. 

Early in the season a dead moun 
tain sheep had been reported as hav- 
ing been found in South Fork canyon 
above Paradise valley, but no rang- 
ers were available to confirm the re- 
port. A Sierra club hiker also had 
reported a dead ewe in the same 
vicinity but confirmation was again 
lacking. Then had come the report 
from Sierra club hikers that “sign” 
was encountered on Diamond mesa 
during July. Now comes the good 
news that 14 head actually were 
seen. 

One of the reasons for the crea- 
tion of Kings Canyon National park 
early in the year was to throw add- 
ed protection around disappearing 
forms of wildlife. "It is apparent,” 
says Guy Hopping, assistant super- 
intendent, “that park rangers actu- 
ally have a band of mountain sheep 
to protect.” Plans are on foot to cre- 
ate a refuge for this band of sheep 
adjoining the park on the east side 
of the Siepra. 

Alexandria Cheese Board 
Alexandria ,Ont., June 26, 1941 

Factory White 
King’s Road   87 
Burn Brae   95 
Brookdale   49 
St. Raphaels   ®9 
Glengarry   84 
Avondale   
Dornie ..."  8° 
Edgar   WO 
Lome     46 
Greenfield Union   48 
Glen Roy     14 
Aberdeen   36 
Pine Hill   761 

Dunvegan    89 

Lily White  54 
Fairview     ■ • 15 
Pine Grove   31 
J. G. No. 3.  52 
Highland Chief   40 
McLachlan   80 
Glen Sandfield .. .A  64 
Glen Nevis   47 
McGillivray   59 
Skye   57 
Green .Valley   69 

I Kirk Hill      59 
i Laggan    88 
, General Roberts   62 
Riverside   37 
Glen Norman     99 
Quigley’s   106 
Bridge End   50 
Baltics   v50 
Glen Robertson   64 
Curry Hill  180 
North Lancaster   50 
Sandringham   ..... .. 95 
McCrimmon   69 
Fisk’s     •• 73 
Glen Dale   125 
Gore   50 

| Balmoral   63 
i Union   56 
\ Heatherbloom   30 

j Silver Lily   48 
Graham Creamery     32 
A. B. No 10      60 

i Minto No 4  1  50 
j Beaver Creek   48 
Golden Tip  53 

amount of pork made available- for do-] 
mestic consumption to the quantity 
consumed in Canada for the corres- ( 

ponding period last year. 

The board’s action did not solve 
the difficulty and on Monday the 
board issued an appeal to the Cana- 
dian public to eat less pork products 
and the board official said it was too 
early to estimate how the public was 
responding. 

Exports Provide Dollars. 
One complaint that has come to the 

board is that Canadian pork is being 
exported to United States and com- 
plainants ask why under those circum- 
ances Canadians should be called upon 
stances Canadians should be called 
upon to reduce consumption. Such ex- 
ports help provide United States dol- 

lars for munition purchases in that 
counutry officials state . 

The board could make up any short- 
age in Britain’s requirements by buy- 
ing United States bacon and ham but 
that would also use up much needed 
United States exchange. 

Another suggestion has been that 
the board should have taken a bolder 
course at once and taken over pork 
supplies in Canada so that abundant 
supplies would be available for the 
United Kingdom. 

Only As Temporary. 
'■‘If we had considered this along 

term problem we would have taken 
over all the pork,” the official said, 
‘‘but we regard it as ’only temporary. 
Such action would put out of business 
many butchers and small packers whose 
product cannot be exported, because 
the plants cannot qualify for govern- 
ment inspection. 

‘‘In a real emergency of course we 
would not hesitate to take such action 
but we think soon we will be needing 
domestic consumption to take our 
pork surplus and tber> we would need 
the very facilities these butchers and 
small packers provide.” 

Counties1 Council 
(Continued from page 1) 

Casseiman, Frank Darling, J. Dufresne 
A. A. Fraser, T. Scott Fraser, Fred 
Hadley. C. T. Johnston (2), T. .O 
Keys, D. B. McDonald, Kenzie McGil- 
livray, Gladstone McLean, J. w. Mc-1 
Leod,Dr. J. H. Munro and Edgar Whit-| 
taker—19. 

Those against—Fi-ed Broder, Alfred 

Deeks, W. H. Gallinger (2‘, Wallace 

Gallinger, John A. Gray, W. J. Mc- 

Connell, W. MicDonald, G. L. McIntosh 

E. B. McMillan, D. N. McNeil, 

J D. McPherson, W. J. Major, Howard 

Ross and Malilon Zeran—15 j 

Supporting the resolution ,Dr. J. H. 
Mum-o, reeve of Maxville, told council 
that, the clause referring to conscrip- 
tion of all resources should be con- 
sidered with a-‘broad, open mind.” j 

“The word conscription is, in the 
minds of many, something to be avoid 
ed,” Dr. Munro said. “I think the 
reeve of Roxborough has not looked 
at the recommendation from the 
broader viewpoint. If you eliminate 
that clause, you will have comlpeted 
this session without having expressed 
your loyalty to your country. What 
is expressed in that clause has been 
carried out, in England and Australia. 
Everthing has been conscripted, 
wealth industry, manpower. I feel our 
great Dominion cannot do less than 
that. Let no one think this is criticism 
of what our government has done so 
far, but rather look at it as construc- 
tive criticism pointing ito the future, 
we want the government to mobilize 
everybody and everything—-even us-old 
fellows . • . pût us at something 
where we can help the war effort.” 

TAX RATE REDUCED 

A. K. MacMillan, counties’ clerk- 
treasurer, announced Friday that the 

general counties’ tax rate for 1941 
has been set at 9.6 mills, a reduction 
of 1,2 mills over last year’s figure of 
10.8 mills. The rate was struck on a 
total levy of $383,270 for total county 
expenditures. This is a decrease of 
$45,950 from last year's total expen- 
liture figure of $429,220. 

Reduction in the general rate was 
brought about by decreases in several 
departments of expenditures. Chief 
decreases were listed as $16,000 for in-* 
dignt hospitalization; $5,000 for ad- 
ministration of justice; $12,950 for de; 
bentures maturing for Kings’ Highway 
2; $3,000 for genesal counties’ purpose 
and $10,000 for patriotic grants. Fi- 
gures for oother expenditure depart- 
ments remained approximately the 
same as for last year, with cost of 
maintenance and construction of roads 
being $4,000 more than the 1940. This 
year’s road cosits total $107,500 as com 
pareil to $103,500 for last-year. 

TO AID PIPERS 

Counties’ Council gave two read- 

ings to a bylaw providir* for a. $1,500 
grant to the pipe band of the Second 
Battalion, S.D. and G. Highlanders 
(Reserve). The bylaw will be forwarded 
to the Department of Municipal Af- 
fairs for approval. 1 

Earlier in the session, finance com- 
mittee was addressed by a delegation 
from the Second Battalion of Captain 
Cass. Captain the Rev. G. S. Lloyd 
and Lieut. J. A. Phillips. Members of 
the delegation piainted out that prac- 
tically all of the battalion’s pipers had 
enlisted for active service and no re- 
placements were available immediately 
for the- baijd. 

1 In making the grant, the committee 
suggested the money be used to teach 
young men the art of playing the bag- 

[ pipes. A survey of the counties con- 
1 ducted by members of the Hifehlandems 
■ revealed a lack of interest in the pipe* 
by the young generation. < 

Back on Ac’ive Service 

Royal  

!»,- ^1 ■ ', 

r : 
All sold for 15 5-8 cents. 
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Only Woman Chief Chemist 
So far as the American Water 

Works association knows. Dr. Eloise 
H. Heath is the only woman in the 
country to hold the ‘job of chiei 
chemist of a water .supply system. 
Now 35, she has spent the last seven 
years sampling the more than 
27,000,000 gallons of water consumed 
daily in and around New Haven for 
the water company of that Conner 
ticut city. ‘The enemies which Ihr 
scientist pursues are few but trou 
blesome to the householder and in 
dusfrialist. Demanding most atten 
tion is the coliform, or intestina1 

bacteria, in tap water. In lakes and 
reservoirs she goes after the dino 
byron, low form of life which un 
parts to water a fishy taste, and 
synura, the special unpleasantness 
of which is a cucumber taste As 
a hobby the Vassar graduate with 
Doctor of Public Health degree from 
Yale cultivates a flower garden at 
her laboratory and a vegetable gar- 
den at home in Mount Carmel. She 
is the wife of Phillips Heath, New 
Haven insurance broker. 

Must' Imei! That British 
Contract On Bacon Fillcit 

Before taking more drastic action 
| the Bacon Board will wait for two 
I weeks to see how the public reacts to 
thé appeal to Canadians to eat less 
pork so that shipments of bacon and 
ham to Great Britain may be in- 

1 creased, an offeial of the board said 
lest week. 

| “If we find it necessary to take 
over all hame and bacon in Canada to 

: meet Britain’s request we will not 
; hesitate to do it, ’ ’ this official said, 
j “ but we are anxious to try out the 
voluntary . method first.” 

In April the British food ministry 

urged Canada to increase its ship- 
ments of Wiltshire sides (bacons and 
hams) and in May the Bacon Board 
with greatly increased consumption of 
pork products in Canada limited the 

Brilliant M-smanshiD was neces-1 stroyer into port after she had been i by the explosion. The >iup has Brilliant «amansmp was neces damaged by a torfM^ Thls since undergone repairs and is back 

to bring this Canadian de-1 elose-up shows the havoc caused I on active service. sary 

Pamela’s “Talking Through Her Hat”, No Doubt! 

Plant Grows Without Soil 
Here is news of particular inter- 

est to those gardeners who, weary 
of waiting tor their flowers to bloom, 
find themselves fishing for plants 
that will grow as miraculously ai- 
Jack’s fabulous beanstalk. It is also 
good news for those whose garden 
ing efforts must be confined to thf> 
:ndoors. It’s a friendly little tip 
about a mystery plant called “co. 
chicum,” which blooms withuu 
benefit of water or soil The oolchi 
jum looks a lot like hhe crocus 
with its delicately shaped blossurr> 
of lavender-pink color As th* 
blnoms'fade and drop, cut them ori 
and others will follow m rapid sue 
cession. Each bulb produces fiou. 
'j to 12 flowers. 

Chess Cure for Worry 
.Chess as a cure for worrv wa* 

lescribed by a celebrated Bagdad 
physician, in ancient times. Iviu 
namad Zakana Rhasis wrote moie 
'than 250 books on medicine and was 
die first doctor to describe small 
pox and measles accurately He 
prescribed chess for such melan- 
cholics as are idle, and have ex- 
travagant or impertinent thoughts 
ty troubles. 

Usually in wartime, it’s “Keep 
It Under Your Hat,” but Actress 
Pamela Nell, now playing ir. “Cot- 

tage To Let in London,” is brim- 
ming over with a message for 
everybody. She is shown with her 

fiance, Actor Peter Dsaring, now 
a cadet rating in the Royal Navy. 
Peter seems to favor his fiancee’» 
cheery chapeau. 

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE NAMED 
This picture of Harlan F. Stone 

was made in the New York city 
law office of his son, Lauson, after 
President Roosevelt nominated him 
to be chief justice of the U.S. 
supreme court, succeeding Charles 
Evans Hughes. Senator James F. 
Byrnes became a justice and At- 
torney-General Robert Jackson an 
associate justice at the same time. 

v 

f 
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CHAPTER XXV 
HARD WORK AND SOFT HANDS 
• “Dear Madam ,in answer to your 

advertisement in the ‘Wellington Press 
I am *- looking- for a position in the 
country, and though I have had no 
experience with children, etc, etc. 

“Dear-’ Madam, in reply to your 
advertisement for a companion-help, 
though i have had no experience of 
house work, I would be very willing, 
etc, etc ’■ 

Eorna stayed in her boarding-house 
and waited for replies to half-a-dozen 
such letters she wrote in response to 
newspapWs inquiries. Some reoevied 
no oanswer, some a note to the effect 
that a girl without experience would 
be unsuitable. 

But the upshot of it was that at the 
end of ten days she found herself in 
a small wooden box of a house fifteen 
miles out of Wellington, by a main 
road, in an expanse of flat paddocks 
surrounded by wire fences. She was 
working for a. stout, harsh-faced wo- 
man with fla-:,e hair Ind small eyes; a 
thin, henpecked man, and three hat- 
chet-faced sons who gazed avidly at 

Lorna behind their mother’s back. | “You must be surprised to see me 
There she learned, with difficulty ( here in this job. But I felt I would 

and many mistakes, what it is to rise ' rather stay out here for a while, after 
at five a.m. to clean grates, chop wood'what happened.” 
carry coal, light fires,' wash dishes “Yes,” he said. “Quite!” 
scrub sinks and floors, prepare meals | A slight shadow which fell on his 

icook them, serve them—and wash face made her add diffidently: 
'dishes again. She gained her “ex-1 “I’m very silent about anything 
perience of house work, ’ ’ she was for- ( which might be considered an official 
ced into contact with the smiles, clum- j secret!” 
siness, small interests, and coarse “Of course.” He looked at her witj! 
conversation of five very unpreposses- more confidence then. “Naturally you 
sing people. Not th last discomforting would be so. I never doubted it.” i 
was their1 uneasy suspicion of herself, Feeling her way half-blindly 

Selfish! Was she still selfish, Lorna| 
wondered, in staying in New Zealand 
if it distressed him? j 

She had learned so mcch in six 
month» about being a useful, normal 
individual. But much of her purpose’ 
in staying had faded. Her fancy that! 
she had wanted the blue sky an the1 

wideness of New Zealand was only an ! 

empty dream. A symbol of something1 

she could never have. Better go back! 
where she was needed. 

She left her job with the doctor’s 
family and went to Wellington, where 
she admitted her presence to some 
people she had met when she was with1 

her father, and went to stay with 
them while she took her passage to 
London. 

A taste of the old social Ife again 
She went to a big private dance and 
met Flight-Lieut. Westry. But she 
found . it ail terribly tasteless; and 
Flight-Lieut. Westry was very polished 

CONSTIPATION 
A LIFELONG STRUGGLE 

Relief Found at Last 
With perfect frankness a woman 

correspondent writes:— 
“I have suffered from constipa- 

tion as long as I can remember, and 
taken all sorts of things—which in 
some cases seemed to do good at 
first, but afterwards to have no 
effect. Then I thought I would try 
Kruschen in my tea every morning, 
and 1 have done so for over a year. 
I am pleased to say after the first 
month I had no more trouble with 
constipation and I have felt very 
fit.”—(Mrs.) G. M. S. 

Kruschen helps to maintain a 
condition of internal cleanliness. 
The several salts in Kruschen 
stimulate the organs of elimination 
to smooth, gentle action. Your 
system is thus kept clear of clogging 
waste and poisonous impurities. 

and pleasant, as well as extremely . , ^ 1 , , . J service car come into the shop that 
attentive, bet she had ni wish to flirt . -, ... ’ a evemng. It was the end of his run and 
with him whatever. 

“I could never go back to this 
again!” she thought. 

Her friends said to one another: 
“She obviously hasn’t got over that 

frightful accident to Captain Rich-. 

he always came in at half-past seven 
She went to get his order, saw- him 
hang his cap on a peg and sit down— 
and this time it was Hawksford. 

She backed out through the kitchen 
door again before he had seen her. 

^ards! Have yoou ever seen anyone so aU the- breath toocked out of her 

as someone obiously “different.” 

She worked in the nouse from five 

wards to topic she could not resist, 
Lorna asked: 

in the morning until seven at night to ^PP05* y°u are in the InteUi- 
the sound of a wireless, which blared gchce?” 

“Well—!’ He smiled. “That, too, is 
an official secret of a kind.” 

terribly changed?” 
But one girl said: 

I think she’s improved! She’s so 

body as if by a blow. 

She supposed he must, have taken 

all the time, and the accompanient of 
such remarks from her employer as: 

Seems to me it’s funny some 

less hard now, even if she isn’t so the Place.of the usual driv«r from 

bright.” Auckland. 

people think themselves fit to help Hawksford had anything to do with 
in the country whn they can’t Intelligence while he was acting 

, , , | What would he say? What would he 
Her passage was booked for the énd think at seeing her there like that? 

I—we—had no idea that that man|0f June when she met Benning, sitting “Ig that Joe Clark come in?” said 

in his carrier’s van, drawn up on Eva, who was frying chips, referring 
Lambton Quay. ; to the man who generally came. 

even milk!” And:“You mean ter say 
you don’t know how to make scones? 
My goodness, what do you know?” 

Friendlier momeats^when , the ®'ence; Priding they have a sound 
avideyed sons were out of the house, 

as our chauffeur.” 
f Hadn’t you? Of course, all sorts 

of people are attached to the Intelli- 

You’re a long way from home!” Lorna made no reply, but stared 
Lorna said cheerfully. 

do you 

FLIES OVER OCEAN 
Pilot Officer J. C. Nixon, son of 

Hon. Harry Nixon, Ontario provin- 
cial secretary, has arrived in Eng- 
land by bomber. Like many other 
air observers, graduates of the Em- 
pire air training, he navigated a 
TJ.S.-made bomber across the At- 

■Jantic. 

were filled with a stram of virulent 
gossip about the neighbours. 

Had Lorna known, the custom of her 
position would have given her plenty 
of time off if she had demanded it. 
Not demanded, it was readily withheld 
She could not have endured the first 

nerve shattring wek at all if the 
thought had not haunted her: 

“Other girls do this job easily en- 
ough. If I can’t do it everything 
Hawksford said about me is true!” 

So she stuck to it, until she could now 

work quickly, without mistakes. Until 
she was indifferent to sarcastic looks The sunlight and the peace at 
and comments; until her hands were Hawke's Bay had made her happier, 
ingrained dith dirt, her soft nails were quieted her nerves. Yet that brief al- 
wern to the quick, and she had lost lusion to Hawksford made her realize 
half a stone in weight. 

At the end of six weeks she did not 
*ce why she would endure it any longer 
and she left. —  

record. 
‘ • What became of him, 

know?” 
She contriveq to put the question 

as carelessly as she could, but her 
heart wocld thump heavily in her 
breast. 

The reply came back casually: 
‘ ‘ I believe he’s driving a service car 

in Auckland. His people were run- 
holders at Gisbourne, you know.” | 

“No, I didn’t know.’’ 
‘ ‘ My own people knew them. I don’t 

know -which of the family has the run 

; wildly at the girl’s back, bent over the 
“I brought down a load of furni- smoking frying pan in the greasf little 

ture for a fellow in the Post Office kitchen. Should she ask her to go in 
that was shifting down here,” Ben- and taie order? 
ning explained. He looked worried and But, no; she didn’t care. She was 
gloomy. “We’re in a bad way at home glad that he should know that shd 
The wife has got a clot of blood in could do this kind of thing. Had she 
her leg—thormbosis, the doctor calls not, in a way, always wished that he 
it. She’s got to lie up, and there we should know, wished she could throw 
are children and all, with no one to his words about her back in his face? 
serve the meals in the tea room. It’s She picked UP iler cloth and walked 
worrying her that much she's making in to get the order. He was studying 
herself worse. There’s no getting a bit the menu card, sitting there with the 
of help in the town, either!” 

Lorna spoke with ready warmth; 
light falling on the rough, curling 
brown hair she knew so well. His khaki 

After that she found a job at a Wel- 
lington employment agency, and went 
north to Hawke’s Bay. to look after a 
small boy whose mother was in a nurse 
ing home. 

how much alive her emotion about 
him was still. 

She had learned a lot, about how 
-to be- pa-tient, desciplined, and sym- 
pathetic; above all the care about 
other people for what -was simple and 

human in them, the things that trans- 
cended difference o upbringing. 

But how did people attain a purpose 
in life? She did not know. Her life was 

“Why, Mr. Benning, I’ll come up waterproof was wet with rain, 

and help her!” He did not look up’at once. 
“You will?” said Benning. “Give me a poached egg. on toast, 
“I’m not working,” Lorna said. “I and a cup of coffee, please.” 

can go with you on the van when you j She noticed that his voice was not 
go back. I could stay for a week or rough like the voices of the other men 
ten days. ” j and then he lookd up. looked lull at 

“But I’m going back in half an her. 

tJNDER VICHY DEATH DECREE 
Mme. Simone Mathieu, French 

tennis star, is under a tiichy death 
decree because of her De Gaullist 
activities, it was disclosed in a let- 
ter to friends in New York. Mme. 
Mathieu is shown saluting in Lon- 
don last December after donning 
the uniform of commandant of 
General de Gaulle’s Corps 
Auxiliary Transport Service’ 
Free French armies. 

of 
for 

Armed with primers in arithmetic still futile. The happiness she had 
and spelling, she took her lonely jour- gained at Hawke’s Bay grew less and 
ney to her post, and found a sheep less. 
station homestead such a sshe had| she set her teeth and went to a job 
dreamed about. There was the white at Hamilton looking after four chii 
painted house in a charming garden dren for a woman doctor, 
sheltered by pines and gums. The men ; The doctor was busy, the children 
rode out every morning on horses, the. were rowdy, and Lorna found the life | 
dogs barked on their chains beneath ’ a hard one. Yet there was always the 
the great gum trees. All around were three pounds a week piling up in the 
chaotic yellow hills, rolling like a | bank in Wellington; as in all her life 
grassy sea to the ramparts of the she was as much at play as ever. | 
mountains.... | But it was while she was there that 

Lorna looked after the little boy and she met the Bennin^s. Mr. Benning 
found she could teach him successfully ran a carrier’s van, and Mrs Benning 
There it was imposable to conceal who had a shop in the main street next to 
she was, and from hints that were the garage, where the-doctor’s children 
dropped she gathered that they knew went to buy ice creams. In addition j 
of the frightful accident to her fiance; Mrs Benning looked after four chii-! 
in the South Island. Everyone was dren. 
very kind to her... | ‘it’s not such a bad life,” said Mrs' 

She begged to be taught how to milk Benning, who was expecting her fifth 
cows, and found it easy enough. The “Though it keps you on your feet 
elder son of the house even gave her all day!” 
a lesson in wool shearing. | Indomitably cheerful ,one could see 

“You have the bet life in the that what kept the Bennings going 
world here!” Lorna told them all. She jn their difficult life was their attach- 
believed it, yet she felt so sad. j ment to one another. Benning, though 

While she was there she met Some- ; he was seedy and had been gassed in 
one she knew, a Colonel Cambridge, the war had a look about him which 
one of tire men who had sat on the reminded Lorna of Hawksford. 
inquiry into Richard’s death. j when Mrs Benning's fifth came 

He came up with the station-owner Lorna made clothes for it, anq con- 
to spenq a week-end. He recognized trived to help her in a number of 
Lorna, and looked at her in anstonish-1 small ways. She watched the Benn- 
ment. She felt that soome explanation ^ ings’ inelegant overworked, affection- 
was needed, and when she happened ate existance with a queer little pang 
to be alone with him on the home- of envy. 
stead sun-porch, she said: , j .SUMMER OF HE^ARTACHES 

‘ ‘ I suppose you thougtht I had gone | “ i think your father is seriously 
home with my father, Colonel Cam- worried about your staying away so 
bridge. ” j long though he respects your indepen- 

“Yes, as a matter of fact, I did, Miss, dence- enough noot to say so,” wrote 
Marris,” he admitted. ! Miss Marris from England in June. 

hour,” objected Benning, but he could 
not conceal his wistfulness as he added 
“My word it’s good of you to offer, 
Miss Marris!” 

“Two fried eggs on chips and one 
coffee, please !’’ 

In the small tea room attached to 
Mrs Benning’s store a regular clientele 
of van drivers took their lunch and 
tea at three small tables. The shop 
was poky and shabby the kitchen be- 
hind Was hot Eva, the girl who usually 
did the serving cooked the meals 
while Lorna served and washed up. 

Her red-haired loveliness drew many 
curious looks, in spite of her plain 
woollen frock and apron But she 
had learned the aloof friendliness of 
manner which gains the respect of 
the roughest man. 

The drivers of the Ackland service 
car came in there, too; one for lun- 
cheon, and other for tea. Remember- 
ing Hawksford, Lorna looked at them 
with a faint, wild expectation. Suppose 
one should be he? But neither was. 

Outside it was winter, a cold, wet 
wind blew in the telegraph wires 
above the ugly, tin-roofed street. Her 
one New Zealand summer was defini- 
tely in the past. Buried forever. In a 
fortnight she would be gone from the 
country; that (jhapter of her life was 
finally closed. 

But at least she had learned some- 
thing from it. 

“You’re a real angel!” Mrs Ben- 
ning told ber. “That’s what you are!” 

It was good to hear that, at any rate 
And to see the relief and comfort in 
Mis Benning’s face when she was 
handed -a baby çroperly washed and 
cleanly clothed; and the other chil- 
ren went off to school with their 
socks darned and their knees scrubbed 

For that one New Zealand summer, 
with its heart-aches, there was much 
to show. 

“I know I am tweie the woman I 
was ! ” Lorna thought, and she was 
glad. 

She had been there for eight days. 
She heard the driver of the Auckland 

(To be continued) 
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GIVES UP PENSION 
“By George, blood’s thicker than 

water. I felt I just had to do it." 
That is why Rex. F. Smith, a 
Kentuckian who wears a tiny 
medallion with an enamelled Union 
Jack shield circumscribed with 
“C.E.F., for Service at the Front." 
recently wrote the governor-gen- 
eral of Canada that he wanted to 
forego his pension for the duration 
of the war. 

History of Pewter Dates 
Back to Biblical Timet 

Pewter is the oldest composite 
metal known, with a history extend 
:ng back to-Bible times. The Rc 
mans were skilled in the making o 
pewter and it is believed they in 
troduced it into England. This meta 
-'uperseded wooden plates and hop 
drinking cups, but not until Eliza- 
bethan times did it come into com 
mon everyday use in England. Oth 
er countries were making it as well 
for wherever mines of tin or lea- 
were found pewter was produced 

History says the modern appear 
ance of this metal occurred in 1074 
when a synod in Rouen sanctionei 
ts use for church vessels. Since tha 
time many fine pieces were madf 
for communion purposes, holy wa 
tar vessels and bells. Some of the 
rinest pewter is found in old churci 
services. Several early Americar 
churches have old pewter that i: 
priceless, in the sense that it is hek 
in such high esteem by its custodi 
ans that no sum would be accepted 
for it. 

Two centuries later pewter for 
domestic purposes is reported in a 
document which tells of the boiling 
of meats in a pewter caldron at the 
coronation of Edward I. It reached 
the height of its popularity in the 
1700s. After that china and earth 
enware began to take its place and 
by 1850 it was no longer in demand 

Another factor in the decline o! 
old pewter is that the method of 
making it was changed. A new prod- 
uct called Britannia ware made its 
appearance early in the Nineteenti 
century. This.new ware was much 
harder in composition. This result- 
ed in a change from handwork t( 
.hat of a product largely machine- 
made. when it became a matter o! 
quantity. 

•iany Queer Grounds for 
Divorce Are Presented 

Many odd and queer grounds foi 
livorce bob up in our courts fro 
luentiy, aside from the irriportab 
-barges of non-support, desertio: 
.nd ineompatability. 

In Tennessee a woman was gran; 
.d a divorce because her husban- 
vould not buy her a box of snub 
A husband was granted a divort- 
aecause his wife refused to let bin 
ake a bath on the grounds that i 

weakened him. Another wife sue' 
oecause he held her head unde 
water in the bathtub, in an elloi 
:o make her stop talking. 

A baker claimed that his wife’- 
nagging made him lose 20 pound 
n weight; that she went throug1 

ms pockets while he was asleep 
and that she hid his clothes on Sun 
cay, forcing him to ’ wear his ba 
:er’s uniform. A woman won a1 d 
vorce because she claimed her hus 
band had not carried on a conyei 
-ation with her over the breakfast o. 
dinner table for four years. 

Another kicked his wife at then 
wedding. A Hollywood “gentleman' 
fut his wife over the head with a 
uianked steak. There is also tlu 
.life whose husband sprinkled sal' 
oetween the sheets... 

And here is one which should rani- 
near the top of the list: Cruelty wai 
the charge of a woman who based 
ner action on the ground that he: 
husband was in the habit of attempt- 
ing to commit suicide by hanging 
nimself. She thought it was cruel 
lhat she should be compelled to cut 
him down so often. 

Spots Removed 
The cherry sundae which tasted 

so good for lunch doesn’t look quitr 
so appetizing down the front of youi 
dress—especially with an impurtani 
dinner date and no chance to changr 
to a clean dress. This is ho reasor 
o swear off sundaes, fpr shouk 
.bu stain your dress you can takr 
advantage of a new service for worn 
en. A - downtown shop in Chicagr 
will remove spots while you wail 
tending you on your way spick and 
span. This service includes press 
:ng your dress after spots are re 
moved. The cost varies, dependin; 
upon the dress. For ,the men, th. 
,,icp offers an even more comple'u 
tervice. They will spot and pres: 
ill suits, ties, coats, etc., as ofter 
is you like—every day if desired— 
ot $2 a rponth. Shower facihtie: 
re available to the men at am 
.me. Many men take advantage o 
ms feature on hot days or whei 
f-.ey’re staying downtown for th< 
.-vening. They keep several suit: 
here, .which are always pressed anc 

ready to wear. 

Fuel From Coal Waste 
An experiment leading to the de 

velopment of a super-combustm 
‘collodial fuel” has been announcer 
ay the chemical engineering depart 
nent of Kansas State college. Th' 
ixperirnent consists of mixing siaci 
:i uni euai washings, a waste pi od 
ict, fvith oil. The mixture is 4Ü U 
0 per cent from coal washings. Dr 

1 E •Hedrick, instructor of the eoli 
ege, declared that the fuel is cheap 

r than oil and has a higher hea 
mue'and, is easier, to handle thar 
oak , - - 

Bamboo Cribs Catch Bombs 
A bamboo basket to catch bombf| 

esigned by inventive Chinese to 
• oteck their more important build 
-gs from Japanese air raiders wa: 
ecentiy described by Willys R 
Vck. coursehor for the United 
•stes.embassy in Chungking. China 
ne Chinese run up a three-story 
ambod framework above a build 
.g and load all three floors with CL. 
umboo. i.When a bomb bits, it is 

narmlessly detonated, he said, ^ 

   —^^—   —.—^i 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents PHOTOS LTD. will j 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 5 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- j 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT j 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies. 8 for 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with 'every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. ? 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
10 tf. H4WKESBURY, ONT. 

WILFRID CADIEUX i 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER j 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get m 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. RH. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-3X 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

for the County of Glengarry 

i 

Fluent in both French and English. 
write R.R. 3 Alexandria, or 
15-2p. Phone Alexandria 105 r IS. 

FRED HAMBLETON ' 
AUCTIONEER j 

Fluent in English and French , j 
Reasonable rates on application. 

14-tf. Box 97 Glen Robertson, Ont 

HENRY MAJOR 
_ North Lancaster, Ont. 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR GLENGARRY 
Phone Lancaster 3252. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundaa 
2C years successful experience. For 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 81- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, -Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

For references get in touch with 
those for whom I have conducted sales. 
Reasonable rates. WILFRID MAR- 
COUX, Alexandria. Phone 105-r-lt 

MURDIE A. MCLENNAN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

Special attention to Live Stock Sales 
Telephone 3351 Lancaster. 

CYRILLE PAQUETTE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Fluent in French and English. 
RR. 1, Alexandria—One mile west of 

Quigley’s 17-2?- 

LOUD SPEAKERS 

To rent for Public Meetings, 
Lawn Socials, Dances andl all 
gatherings: where you want all the 
people to hear in comfort. Rates 
are reasonable. 

Wiring and Radio Repairs at 
satisfactory prices. 

Used and New Radios at attrac- 
tive prices. 

JACK COWAN 
Phone 66. Alexandria. 21-tf. 

McLeister’s Drill; Store 
Drugs, Chemicals 

Books, Stationery 
PRESCRIPTIONS. 

John McLeister, Chemist. 

CHITS FUMM SERVICE 

Clingen-Made Caskets 
Lady Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 

Otto Clingen 
Corner of Main and Elgin Sta. 

1LEXANDRIA. Phone 1U 

A L. CREWSON, M.D, CJtt, (McGtOJ 
LM.C.GL 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oorn- 
wafl. Ont., Please make appointments 
with the secretary. Office open »—U. 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Ante- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fami- 
ture. Theft. Wind & Farm Bifflfflni 

We have also taken over AMBj-.V 

Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 
ÂKnupsrap. 

sUgsifcj*«it Aleiangrla, QhA 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of .The Glengarry News 

The Carolina Cottonpickers orchestra made a decided 
hith at the “At Home" held inthe Armouries, here, on 

Monday evening under the auspices of the 
TEN YEARS AGO Young Liberals. John Ran- 

Friday, July 3, 1931 ' .aid’s popular orchestra played 
for the cotillions. Between 

four and five hundred of our young people were there.  
Miss A. Willson, who for 25 years has been the efficient 
Principal of the Alexandria Public School; has resigned 
from that staff, terminating a teaching experience of 
forty-two years. Miss Gladys McIntosh, teacher of the 
Junior Department succeeds her as principal while Miss 
Kathleen Campbell of Vankleek Hill, will be the new teach- 
er.—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McMillan and children were 
among those who enjoyed the river cruise on the Laur- 
entic which left Montreal, Tuesday evening for the mouth 
of the Saguenay. Mr. and Mrs. Dan MbRae, Dunvegan, 
announce the engagement of their second daughter, Kath- 
erine Mary, R.N. to Mr. Eugene McMonogie, son of Mrs. 
Jane McMonogie and the late Mr. McMonogie, Dryden, 
Cmt.-——Three Glengarrians were among the class who re- 
ceived diplomas at the Hotel Dieu Hospital Training 
School graduation on June 25th. They were Miss Evelyn 
McGillis, St. Raphaels, Miss Helen Fraser, Lancaster; and 
Miss Lillian J. Major, Williamstown.  C. G. McKilli- 
can of Maxville, was elected, President of the St. Lawrence 
Valley Holstein Breeders* Club when that group was or- 
ganized at a meeting in the Fir: Hall, here, on June 22nd. 
The Club will stimulate the breeding of better Holsteins. 

Twelve hundred people representing every section of 
the county attended the Benefit Social at “G-arry Fen”, 

Tuesday evening, in aid of 
TWENTY YEARS AGO the Fire Sufferers in our re- 

Friday, July 8, 1921 .cent large conflagration as a 
result some $600. will be handed the Treasurer of the Relief 
Committee. The Glengarry Soldier’s Memorial Commit- 
tee has acknowledged the generous contribution of $314. 
from the West Church, Kirk Hill.—Prize winners in Art 
at Alexandria High School are Form I B, 1st Christena TTr- 
quhart, 2nd, Sara May McDonald; Form 1 A— 1st, Angus 
O’Brien, 2nd Enid Tarlton; Form 2—1st, Evelyn McRae, 
2nd, Catherine Oattanach.—Mr. Lome Rowe of Maxville, has 
joined the staff of the Grand Trunk Railway Company at 
St. Polycarpe Jct^-.—Misses Gretta McRae and Christena 
McLeod left Tuesday for Kingston to attend a summer 
course at Queen’s while Miss Alexina McLeod, Laggan, 
and the Misses Cassie Drquhart, Katie J. A. McKay, Annie 
McDonald, Kathleen and Alma Robertson of Maxville, were 
among those leaving for the Summer Course at the Ontario 
Ladies’ College, Whitby. The big two-da$r meet at Dal- 
housie was a great success with a Dominion Day crowd of 
2000 and an estimated 1300 present on July 2nd. The races 
were the best yet held on Bienvenue Park. Miss Kath- 
therine F. MacDonald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mac- 
Donald of Apple Hill, has graduated from the St. Joseph's 
Hospital School for Nurses, Ashland, Wis. 

w 
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The most disastrous conflagration, Maxville has yet 
sustained,, burned itself out early yesterday morning after 

causing great devastation. 
THIRTY YEARS AGO The loss is estimated at 
Friday, July 7, 1911 $50,000. Starting in Smillie 

& Robertson’s Sash & Door 
Factory, the fire razed the sawmill and lumber yard, the 
residence and granary of J. W. Smillie; two granaries of 
W. H. Dwyer’s residences of R. Woodroff and D. Duperron, 
the stables of D. McMillan, the G. T. R. station and plat- 
form and five cars loaded with pressed hay, rails, etc. and 
A. J. McEwen’s log pile. Pastor and congregation of St. 
Catherine’s Church, Greenfield, have definitely decided 
on erection of a modern church of stone to replace the pre- 
sent frame edifice. Mr. Alexander Cameron of this place 
has the contract and already has begun operations.—Mr. 
J. Fred McDonald of St. Raphaels has completed a very 
successful course of studies at Montreal College and has 
been awarded the degree of Bachelor of Literature. Mr. 
McDonald won,many prizes including a prize in gold for 
General Proficiency. Miss Isabel McPhee left Sunday 
evening for Ottawa, where she has accpted a position.  
D. J. McLeod, son of John D. McLeod, Cotton Beaver, left 
Wednesday for Montreal, .to take a special course in Mc- 
Gill University in French. Congratulations to Master 
Edmund MacGillivray upon his recent success in passing 
his second year in music. Messrs. Richard Donovan and 
Dan Cameion who had been connected with a surveying 
party on the G. T. R„ west of Sudbury, have arrived 
home. 

); 
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Clan Macdonald Gathering a huge success—members 
of the clan from near and far fraternize in Alexandria. 

Joe Corbett, Alexandria. Gus 
FORTY YEARS AGG McIntosh, Dalkeith; J. K. 

Friday, July 5„ 1901 McDonald, Williamstown; and 
A. J., R, J. and A. K. Mc- 

Donald, of Apple Hill carried off most of the prizes.  
Dr. Stewart, of Dunvegan and Dan McRae, Maxville, took 
in the celebration in Cornwall, on Dominion Day. Mrs. 
Phillip Munro, of Munro’s Mills, left'on Wednesday even- 
ing to join her husband in New Denver, B.C., Mr. Ben and 
Miss Katie Munro of Munro’s Mills, accompanied her as 
far as Alexandria— G. H. S. Miller, M.D., left this week 
for Tacoma, Wash., where he purposes practising his 
profession. The annual,union School picnic was held 
in Munroe’s grove Dalhousie Mills, on Saturday after- 
noon. The Hopes, Bathursts, McPhersons, Richerds, and 
Robertsons were all prize winners. The Manor House, 
Williamstown, is undergoing some final touches in antici- 
pation of the arrival of Mr. McDougall and family, of Tor- 
onto, who will spend the summer here.—Robert Leitch of 
the Bell Telephone Co., came down from Pembroke and 
spent Dominion Day with his parents, at Maxville.  
W. D. McRae of Skye, has graduated from Olinet College, 
Michigan with the degree of B.A. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks if readers to make these columns 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and persona! 
items which are of interest. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is mo nicer compliment you can pay~ your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bouchard, Mi-, 
and Mrs. John Creates, Misses Sarah 
and Adeline Bouchard, ail of Mont- 
real, were- holiday guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. L. A. Bouchard. 

Mrs. John Archie MacCormick mo- 
tored to Cornwall, on Thursday and 
was accompanied home by Dvr. J. A. 
MacCormick. They attended the re- 
ception tendered ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Alex- 
ander MacDonald, in Greenfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. D, D. McRae, Bishop 
Street, on Sunday, accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas McRae of Brock- 
ville to Arundel, Que., where they 
were guests-of Rev. C. Cushing and Spent a few ^ here last week the 

Mrs. Cushing. They continued on to'gU€st of her Parents’ ^ and Mrs 

Montreal, enjoying a visit with Miss Gareau- Her brother Master 

Kate McRae. The party returned to Llonel “^P^ied her on her return 
town on Tuesday. Mr. and Mm. Mc-1 and wil1 sPend 801116 weeks with 

Rae of Brockville are spending a few 
days #visdting relatives here . 

Mr and Mrs Oscar Sabourin and 
Mr and Mrs Rene Decaire motored 
down from New Liskeard, Ont., and 
are guests of Mr and Mrs Alphonse 
Sabburin, Main St. South ana Mr and 
Ærs Alex Guerrier, Lochiel Street, 

respectively. 
.Mr, Basil Kemp who is taking a 

course as a radio technician in Ham- 
ilton, Ont. spept the week end with 
his father Mr. Thomas Kemp, Station. 

Miss Mona MacLeod of Sudbury is 
spending a few days with her mother 
Mrs. R. M. MacLeod and family, 

Mrs Peter Pupetz of Montreal, 

Mrs. Jo^n A. MacCormick had as 
her guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfrid Oadieux, Mr and Mrs Leon- 
ard Gagnier and family, Alexandria 
and Dvr. J. A. MacCormick of the R. 
C.A.S.C, Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. MacRae, Mrs. 
W. J. MacKinnon, Lochiel; Mr. D. D. 

her. 
Mrs W. J. Perks and son James, 

with Mrs Perks and young son Ronald 
of Longueuil, also Mrs Alderic Levac 
of Abitibi, Que., spent Monday wth 
their sdster, Mrs Oscar Gareau and 
Mr Gareau. 

Mrs. Peter J. P. McDonell and Mrs 
Sam Kennedy Visited ■ with relatives 
in Ste. Anne de Bellevue this week. 

Mr. Ernst M. Reeves of Cornwall is 
spending a few days with his parents, McKinnon, Dunvegan, Miss Ostrom, 

Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald and Di* H. Mr. and Mrs. O. Reeves. 
L. Cheney, w-ere among other officials | Mrs. Alex. McDonald, “Grove", 
of the Glengarry Red Cross Society ^ had with her for the holiday, her 
entertained at the tea hour by Mrs. ^ daughters, Mrs. Margaret Kiggins and 
Duncan McLennan, ’• ‘ Ridgewood, ’ ’ j Mrs. W. H. Beiway and Mr. Belway, 
Lancaster, on Monday. j a js0 her grandchildren. Miss Helen 

Ptes. Douglas Cuthbert, Archie Cuer Kiggins and Mr Hartley Belway, all 
rier and L. Lascelles of the S.D. & G. of Ottawa. 

Miss Anna McDonell who spent four 
weeks in Montreal, has returned home 
accompanied by Mrs. A. Hoey who 

Highlanders, Debert, N.S., are on fur- 
lough at their respective homes here. 

Miss Catherine E. MacDonald of Lon 
don, Ont., who spent a month with ' will spend some- days here, 
her grtanHfather, Colonel Mlacdonald John McDonald, Hamijton, Ont. 
and family, “Garry Fen," left yest- Murray and Norman McDonald, Miss 
terday for Montreal, where she will ' Edith McDonald, Montreal and Miss 
be the guest of Mr And Mrs Ronald Fanny McDonald, R.N. Lachine, were 
Macdonald, for some days. with their father, Mr. Neil McDonald 

Mr and Mrs Louis Huot and children over holiday, 
of Ottawa are in town guests of Mr| Mr- 1)8111 McMillan, Montreal, was a 
and Mrs E. J. Dever. - [week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 

McDonell, Highland Chief Farm. 
The Misses Louise and Maybel 

Miss Mary Chisholm of Ottawa, I 
week ended with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Archie McPhee arrived from 
Detroit, Mich., on Wednesday to spend 
the summer at her home here. She 
was accompanied by her daughter, 
Miss Anne McPhee who will holiday 
here for a few days. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward MacDonald and family of 
New York are arriving to-day and 
will also be the guests of Mrs. Me-1 

Phee and other relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean LeBlanc and 

children, of Cornwall visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Goulet, Kenyon St., on Sun- 
day, Mrs. LeBlanc and children re- 
maining for the week. 

APPROACHING MARRIAGE 
The marriage of Eleanor Mary 

Campbell MacRae, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. MacRae, of Maxville, 
tc Ralph E. Foster, of Ottawa, is tak- 
ing place at the home of the bride’s 
parents, on Saturday, July fifth. 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs- James R. Macdonell, 

Williamstown, Ont., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Mary 
Elizabeth to Angus John McDonell, 
Timmins, Ont., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dougald McDonell, Williamstown, 
Ont. The marriage to take place the 
letter part of July. 

Mrs. V. G. Chisholm . 
Mr. w. McCormick of Valleyfield, 

visited his mother, Mrs J. McCormick 
Dominion Sit., ths week. 

Mr and Mrs Strange and Mr Willie 
MacDonald of Montreal, were week 
end visitors with Mrs. N. Larose, Green 
Valley. 

Beauchamp are spending a few days 
visiting friends.in Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs. Jean Paul Leger ac- 
companied by Mr. Leo Meloche and 
Miss Fleurette Lucier spent Sunday 
in Ottawa. 

R.M.C. Austin Kennedy of Toronto 
| spent several days with his parents, 

L-Cpl. Bruce Macdonald who spent u'd )lrs- Wm. Kennedy, 
a few days at his home here, return- [ Miss j€an MacPherson, governess 
ed to Debert, N.S., Sunday evening tc Bart}ara Christmas, Montreal, who 
while Mr. Hubert S. Macdonald, leaves arrived home to sPend the summer 
to-day for Dolbeau, Que. Mrs. Mac-,mont;I:ls witfl her parents, Mr. and 
donalfl and family are remaining for da'm F>. MacPherson, 3rd Ken- 
a longer visit. |>on, was called back to Montreal, the 

Miss Agatha McDonald left the latter early part oi the week owing to the 
part of last week to spend the summer ldness of her aunt, Mrs. E. Ducross, 
at Orillia. Ont. | who ls a Patient in the Royal Victoria 

Mr Lloyd Fraser, Valleyfield spent 
the week end with his mother, Mrs. ' Mf- and Mrs. Wm. Proulx anu chil- 
D. E. Fkaser. [ dren of Cornwall, accompanied by Mr 

Miss Hilda MacDonell, Montreal and Mrs. T. H. Proulx and children 
was in town over the week end with of Alexandria visited the Airport and 
her sister, Mrs Dune. McDonald. | friends in St. Eugene on' Sunday. 

Miss Marion McGillivray, Ottawa, ^Per George MacDoneli, Camp 
was a week end visitor with her, Borden, called on friends here while 
parents, Mr and Mrs N. J. McGillivray 1 en route to Montreal to attend the ed 

Mrs J. W. McLachlan and Miss Ella'marriage of his sister- Miss Nancy ! the marri a 

Macdonald arrived , from Winnipeg, MacDoneli to L. Bdr. Anthony Me-[ breakfast was s€rved at °he home of 

Man., on Monday, to spend two weeks Menamm, which took place on Mon- the brid€.,s mother_ where ^ andMrg 

with Glengarry relatives. The former day; Teller received the best wishes and 
is the guest of Mr and Mrs R. S. Me-j Mr. John C. Gauthier, 4th Kenyon, congratulati Qf relatives &nd ^ 
Leod, Main St., while the latter is { 

was removed to the Hotel Dieu Hog- timate friends 
Visiting Mr and MrS/D. J. McDermid. | P^l. Cornwall, on Wednesday. He, The* honeymoon will be spent In 
Glen Roy, and will also spend a few underwent an operation and his manyiWestern Ontarlo and thelr re. 
days at Carlsbad Springs, Ont, Ifnends will be pleased to leam that turn, Mr. and Mrs. Telfer will reside 

Mrs Alex Cameron, Main Street ! he 13 doinS as woh as could be ex- jn pttawa. 
south, had with her for the week end Pccted. ^ - ■I j’*    — ’ 
her daughter, Miss Rita Cameron, R.N.' Tpr. Roger St. 6yf after spending 
Montreal. ja furlough with Mrs. St. Cyr and 

Miss Teresa Thauvette, Brockville, daughter Bibian* returned to Camp 
was with her mother, Mrs. M. Thau- Borden, Ont: ^on Monday, 
vette over Sunday and Monday. j Mr. and Mrs. David Leger and chil- 

Mrs D. D. Campbell, McCrimmon, dren of Vaudreuil, accompanied by 

WEDDINGS 
  

ELLIS—MacKENZIE 
A quiet but interesting ceremony 

was performer at the home of Mr. 
D. J. MacKenzie, Ste. Anne de Pres- 
cott, on Wedsesday evening, June 11th, 
when his youngest daughter, Jessie 
C. was united in marriage to Thomas 
Ellis, chief guard of the Elementary 
R.C. Training School, St. Eugene, Ont 
the Rev. C. J. Beckley, of Gien Sand- 
field officiating. 

The- bride, who was unattended, was 
given in marriage by her father and 
wore a lovely gown of pure white crepe 
Romaine over satin, her only jewel- 
lery being her mother’s wedding 
brooch of turquois blue. She carried 
a bouquet of white Rosebuds and lily 
of the valley. Her travelling costume 
was a dress of Queen’s blue Supreme 
Monet Crepe, fawn boucle coat, and a 
stonemarten fur, a gift of the groom, 
Queen’s blue hat and shoes to match. 

D. A. MacCaskill, cousin of the 
bride, played Lohengrin’s Wedding 
March. During congratulations and 
the signing of the register, Edwtard 
Bennett sang “The Bells of St. 
Mary’s. Ninety guests were entertain- 
ed at a buffet luncheon, which fol- 
lowed. The latter part of the evening 
was much enjoyed by singing old 
community songs with Mrs. John A. 
MacCaskill as accompanist . 

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis left by the mid- 
night train from Vankleek Hill for 
Ottawa, returning Friday to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John MacKinnon, St. 
Eugene, where supper was served. 
They then proceeded to her father’s 
home where a most enjoyable even- 
ing was tendered by the young people 
of the locality. They were the recipi- 
ents of many handsome and useful 
gifts. Congratulations. 

TELFER—TOBUT 
A marriage ceremony of interest 

was quietly performed in St. Joseph’s 
Church, Lancaster, on Saturday mom 
ing, June 28th, when Miss Helen To- 
bin, daughter of Mrs. D. P. J. Tobin 
and the late Mr. Tobin of Lancaster, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Walter 
Paul Telfer, of Ottawa, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Telfer of Humboldt 
Sask. Rev. Rolland Rouleau officiât- 

Woman’s Association 

Stringing New Wires ' . 

Strimino New Wires 

The Woman’s Association of Alex- 
andria United Church frill meet at 
the home of Mrs. H. L. Chehey July 

was in Montreal recently to bid good Mr. and Mrs. Euclide Meloche of StJ^ce i d 
66 oclock' A g00d attend- 

bye to her daughter, Nursing Sister Polycarpe motored to town on Sun- s esi e 
Florence Campbell. | day and spent the day with Mr. and 

Mrs D. L. Lalonde spent Saturday in Mrs. A. Meloche and family. 
Montreal visiting( .Mr. Lalonde, whose Mrs. Harold Macdonell and child-   
many friends will be glad to iearn that ren of Toronto, are in town On an ex- ! Tv'° Bell Telephone gangs are work- 
he is showing some improvement. j tended visit to Miss Isabel Macdonell, “S out of Alexandria this week string- 

Mr$ D. Dignard had as her guest Catherine St. They were accompanied i lng three new pairs of wires along 
for the holiday, her sister, Mrs Martin by Mrs. Macdonell’s mother, Mrs. tbe CNR. right-of-way. Other gangs 
of Cornwall. | Turner, now of Toronto, formerly of are working from points along the 

Mrs John R. Shaw arrived Wednes-1 Winnipeg, who is spending a few days C-N.R. on the rush job between De- 
day morning from Detroit Miqh., to here. , Beaujeu and Ottawa which is to take 
spend the summer with her sister, i Mr. Felix Da Prato of Ottawa, paid care of greatly increased traffic. 
Miss Ettie Kerr. j a visit to Mr. and Mrs. O. Reeves on!  o  

Dr. and Mrs D. J. Dolan and family Sunday. j RPU/IpP1! St Pflf nil!fill 
left on Saturday to spend the summer | Misses Cleo èand Elenor MacDon- UUWIGI. HI UU. IIWUII 
at Lancaster. aid spent the week end with their A rink of Alexandria bowlers took 

Mrs J. J. Morris was in Montreal for mother, Mrs. John Mr MacDonald. part in the Cornwall Lawn Bowling 
several days the guest of her sister- ! M!r. Ranald MacDonelt spent the Tournament on Tuesday where 22 
in-law, Mrs D. A. McDonald. first of the week in Montreal, and rinks from Eastern Ontario partioi- 

Mrs C. Bunt, Mr and Mrs Alder of while there attended the MacDoneli- pated. The local Bowlers, Reg. Che- 
Montreal, were week end guests of Mr McMenamin wedding. ney, J. A. Laurin, Dr. R. j. McCaHum 
and Mrs C. Stewart, Dunvegan. . Miss Exilda Guerrier of Cornwall, is and Dr- HI. L. Cheney, ’ skip, had Ut-J 

Miss Chris and Miss Mi J. MpLeod, holidaying with relatives in town. tie luck, winning only one in four j 
Montreal, were with Mr arid' Mrs R. Mr. P. Laberge of Montreal spent games but they thotroughly enjoyed 
S. MfcLeod, over Dominion Day. Sunday with friends in town. the play on Cornwall’s fine greens-. 

A beautiful Velvo Rest Studio by Simmons at 
$39.50 which is a real bargain. Also new stock of 
gimmons Beds, Springs & Mattresses at very attractive 
prices. 

—AT— „ * 

* To Prevent Sunburn 
I ' 
I Use Velvetta Sunburn Cream, OQp 

Promotes Natural Suntan üüu 
^ —AT— 

I OSTROM’S 
^ Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Greenfield Sociel 
TUESDAY, JULY 15 

Midsummer Open Air Festival 
Beneath the Kenyon Moon 

Featurinç-^oorveue?6 Navy bv ,0Ch 

Special- 
arming 

Talented Singer and Dancer, 
Old time Jamboree—Young 
Canada on Parade—Violin, Re- 

quest Numbers, Bag Pipes, Greenfield’s Own 

Some Silly Summer Symphonies a-real pepper-upper 
Entertainers from Montreal, Cornwall, 

Alexandria, Maxvil.le,—and our own 

SOCIAL TIME IS FIESTA TIME 
First Class Orchestra In Hall After Social 

Admission, (Including lancli) children,5? 
If it Rains—Come Next Night 
“THE KING IS STILL IN LONDON” 

Annual Social 
St. Joseph’s Parish 

LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

Wednesday, July 16th 
w<3 Will meet you there. We know because there is « treat In stars 

for all, OLD, MIDDLE-AGED and YOUNG 

The cboice of entertainers in French and English have been recruited 
from the United Counties and Western Quebec. 

Two orchestras. Singers (In Solos and Groups), Dancers, (Tap and 
Highland), Musical Drills, Pipers, Impersonators and “What Not” 

will provide a perfect night’s pleasure. We feel that 
you will regret missing it. 

ADMISSION, including lunch that Will satisfy even the 
hungry ones—ADULTS, 35c.; CHILDREN, 10c. 

Hi case of unfavorable weather, come on Thursday evening. 

God Save’ The- King and give us speedy victory over our enemies. 


